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-U. 'LEAF WHITTIER,.
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and LARGE 8.7, CHEAP ASSORilur.2_4 yc„,NT BY OLIVER ENDELL HOLMES.

Thou, too, bust left us. W bile with

heads bowed low,

And sorrowing hearts, we mourned

our summer's dead,

The flying season bent its Parthian bow,

And yet again our mingled tears were

S. ANNAN Z? ROIS. Was shelHeaven impatient that it could not

wait
The blasts of winter for earth's fruits

WHITE,-:- RFD-:-AND -:-GRAY-:-BLAMETSto fall?5 Were angels crowding round the open
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C. Kretzer, James 0. Hoppe. vercoats & Ready Made Clothingshas.
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il It ta reit ei.s. and we are sure you will purchase, for the prices are very low and

quality is good.
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FALL & WINTER GOODS

Dress Goods of all Kinds and Colors.

Comforts, Shawls, Large assortment of

LANES', MEN'S AND CFHLDRENS' UNDERWARE,

Ev. Lutheran Church.
7 Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

a. m. and 7:30-o'clock p. m. Wednesday even- 13 CDC) Fr 
asti air7:5 6:s —.1 fr''''b 777 •,(1,al,mvery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

ng lectures at 7:30 ci'elock. Sunday School at

1) o'clock a. m. 

Reformed Church of the Incarnation. 
in all Sizes and at all Prices, to suit the customer. Rubber Boots and

Pastor—Bev. Services every i 
Shoes, Men's Rubber Coats and Hats, Wool and Fur H

ats and Caps,

Sunday morning at la o'clock anti every other Men's and Boys' Gloves, horse Blankets, Lap Robes. A 
large assort-

suntay evening at 7:34 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. 
merit of

at way down prices. Ladies' and Childrens' Hoods, Fascinaters in

all colors and at all Prices, Men's Cardigan Jackets. Come and

look at our stock of

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, I). D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:15

o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass

7 o'clock a. m., second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., sanday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

methodiA Eiii.copal Church.
Pastor—Rev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 0-ehtea. Prayer

Meetinir every other Sunday evening at ;7:30

o'clock. Sututay School at 1:30 o'clock P. tn.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

o'clock. Mot I hi; •

CARPET & OIL CLOTH.
Hardware of all kinds, Glass, Oils, Paints. Large Assortment of

Glass and Queensware.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

4 l'hrougb from Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way
Arrive. Grand, Square and Upriolt

from Baltimore. 7:05. p. m., ilacerstown, 7:05,

PIANO FORTES

•

•

p rts Rocky Ridze, 7:05. p.m.. Molter's, 11:10,

a. m.. Freleriok, 11:10, a. m., aml 7:02, p. tn.,
Gettysburg, 3:30, p. ni.

Peps.: t.

Baltimore' 
Way 8:10, a. m. mechantestown

rind Hagur,to -n . 5:40 p. m., fist Ili /\' or. Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. ma Rocky 0.1.1gc,

8:10, a. m., Baltimore. IA sy, 2:42. p. m , Pr:_icr-

ick `1•42. p en.. Motter's. and Mt. St. Mary's,
2:42, p. m.. Oettyshorg. 8:00, a m. Which establishes them as unequaled in

41:110e, hours from 7:1S, a. en., to S:0:), p. tn.
16..cssItc,t Itr,.s. 

TONE

If atoesoadt '1 rrbc No. .11 , I. O. it. SI. TOUCH,

int. Stii Pen. Oftcels— rroeMt. J. P. Caldwell; 
DURABILITY. CATARRH CUREDmoles her Co eaneilFm every Satar 

WJay even- OI-ZKMANSHIP k

bachern. Geo. T. OtewMas ; sen. r.

iti ley ; Jen. See.. J. F. Claim:nth a; C. of IL, ntry Pi,zno Fylly Watra ?I tea' ..for 5 years. V. stalilEfil'eli , D. C., Feb.1,1658.

Geo. L. J.:dieter' ; K. of Ti'.. Dr. 3.17 Riegle. Dr Bartley. Baltimore. Aid.

Representatb8e, thee. T. Gclavicks. Thistet,s, sECZNE3 NINO FIAZOS. III the whiter of 35771 'suffered very serious-

Win. Morrison, Geo. T. Otlericks, J.A. T. Webb. ly from Catarrh : failine to obtain relief other- ,,,
ng from their

Clineralid Bertelleiri Ass,-.c.stiert. . . wite I rsioria-si to the wk.. of your Catarrh Rem- I lie wild flowerS springiA large stock at all prit,a-s, mustantly on

President, Pe' rr Bs:I:et ; Vtoo-i'rv”;ident, Liullttld , comprising some of our 0-,V11 make 0.11 with curei sat isfactit al. The appl;ca-

13,nannel Norl ; ticerelat:!. 1korre ScYboid : Ar• SI ightly used. Sole agents for tile con or i Le rettit:-dy is painibtts. and my nose,

Mari awl throat wsre FlaCtIlrelicvod. I keep a

izistamt Secretory, F. A. A dotsnerer ; Pt-ensureri celebrated t.ot t le in the beuse for uf.e in case of a bad cold
slohn AL Sioater. ki- eta the foerth Sioclay 0 ;

,ereili 1.101i: Yr 171 F. A. A teluberger's building. • SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS and fine it invaluable.
GREEN

West main strset. AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. Commissioner of Pensions.

Art bar Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers. DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the

'Cot-mean ter. Maj. 0. k. Horner ; ;,emer Vice- most complete and satisfactory home treatment

C.'S/IMAM ler, Santee' N. ̀ deNrir; Junior Vioe- WM. KNABE tkr. CO., for Catarrh. It removes ali offensive odors

commander. asarmi G. Winter ; Chaplain. Jos. tfromae the birweaa tr lin, 
hearing,

restores i tairel 
Immediately relieves 

siralj.:

W. Davidson; Quartermaster ceo.'1".(;eiwiek::; 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. In the brave records of our earlier time
officer of the Day. Win. A. Feeley; Officer of the july5-1v. ache and prevent s eonsuinntimi, cold in the head A hero's deed thy generous soul in-
Council 

Albert Dottere•r ; Surgeon, John Shank ; and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

Council Administration, Samuel oanible,Josepli

Frame and John A. Baker; Dclegate to State. 
. 

spired,

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraiey ; Alternate, Bar- 7- SOLID SILVER And many a legend, told in ringing

'1E1111 til .iiii 21 .'. LLX Pi 1 1.1 
! American Le,ver Watches, The youthful soul with high resolveVtgi ant HMSO Company. 

iiromnrninr I,vey G. Winter. rhyme,

Meets 1st and 3tel Pridey evenings of each 61 • -

1111.1101 
at
 .F

Hs11. President. V. E. has fired.—AT THE— WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

Bowe:: Vice-l'resi lent. F. A. Adelsberger :
Secretary.,Trozcl I ; Treasurer, J. 11. BRICK WAREHOUSE, 0 N E -1- 8 1 2 .
Stokes ; Cant., G. T. i.elwicks ; I st Licat.. G. W.

Bushman; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Howe. G. '1'. EYSTER.

Eaarnitanura. Choral Union.

DR. GEO. B. IttlaTIST,
305 W. MADISON ST., J3ALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring me
to St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitshurg, on
the second Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of each month. I would inform
the Public thsr I will be pleased to lice any
one wishing my services at Mis. Sweeney's
on Ma:n St., year the square, at that time.

gate
To greet the spirits coming at their

call?

Nay, let not fancies, born of old beliefs,

Play with the heart-beats that are

throbbing still,

And waste their outworn phrases on the

griefs.
The silent griefs that words can only

chill.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8; o'clock P. Al.

a:B.:ers —president, Rev. V. Simonton, D. D.;

Tice-President, Maj. 0. A. [Burner ; Secretary,

W. It. Troxell ; Treasurer. Paul Molter; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; Assistant-Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Ropier.

Emmitshnrg Water Company.
President, 1. S. Annan ; Vice-President, I.. N.

Metter ; Secretary, E. It. Ziminermate Treasurer.

0. A. Horner. Directors. 1.. M. Molter, 0. A.
homer, J. Thos. Geltwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Howe, Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Cuoiotic Benevolent
Atrfteltielt Ion.

Board of Direetora—Vincent Sebold. chairman

and Attorney; Alexhis V. Keepers, .lohnm II.

Bosensteel, John A. Peddieorcl and E. G. Ecken-

?rode. Rev. Edw. e. Allen. D. D.. Chia pltin ;

..Alexitts V. Keepers, President ; Wm. 11. Dorsey,

tVice-President ; John 11. Rmiensteel, Treasurer ;
,George Sebold, Secretary ; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant -

at-arins. Sick Visiting Committee—George Soy-

bold. Chairman ; Samuel H. Roeensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreito and John Topper.

1.11111011MiaaalantaladarTalla 4.31agannana 

IV! II. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGG13.

a

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" flour,
Victcr Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

AU Warranted to lie Sur.erior
Articles. Ask or Piices.

F`Celt RA'
M. E. Adelsberger S011, Esumitsborg.

Sirs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

'W. C. Rods-or., Fairfield.

Jrz. J. C. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Ilosicustech Motter's Station.
burnuel Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG I. ADIE.S,

COND”CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CuARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBITRO, MD.

This Institution is Tilessantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile freln Erninits-
burg, and two miles front Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu.

'Won per academic yvar, including bell
and bedding, watihing, fur-4.n awd
Doctor's (co, $200. Lettit'aiat.of inquiry
irectod to the Mother Superior,

par J4-4,-

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
C44A

U J12i4 Fo-iiilizPm,
AY & Sl'R A W .

June 14-y

a.
1

These instruments have been before
the Poblic for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excelleum alone have attained
an
SPURCH ABED PRE-EMINENCE

Save on written
ne yet? If you
teven't, wiadom
nil intelligent

noliitien suggest
r rite to-glay. I
rend. you my
,Pria I, personal

un-
lertal, to Irhtly

gof either sea, who
nteliirrent pAutoo
each inly fairly

Yvan read and
lint, And who

r„sfter sir9C110n,
vi.tirk

ilO,V to
'Iliraliare Thou-

._ i.e.] Dollars a
• veer in their own

'localities, where-
, 4.1-re they live. I

will also funtieh
the situation or
entplo3Illeat, • I,

earn thnt •tuount.
which you can

charge nothing
stud receive noth-

o?4:6,,,/....... ante" alle•
ceasful, . •hove,
Nuellinff difficult

learn, or that

Vegnires much
thne. I desire bat

disteict or
erron Provo

cat-7Crt.e.-,,jmks- gair sr,,,,,„ks with ern-_

witty. I have RI-
. ,..read: lauglat and

pigiVITerit a large
"rho are

au117.1ag over Three houeand 1)ollara • rert , eat-h. • ll neve.
wild, fore. Full particulars free. Atter you now all, if you
reaCluele to go,, further, why, no arm,,h du.. •ddiere,
1. C. ALL.EJi, Boa CU".Augusta. kilnints•

EMMITSBURC

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSBUI1G,

—CALL O'S—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See bis splendid stock of

01-0LD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

VV.A.[EC I,

rhs, Ilat'Y's Comfort.
ke Mather's Friend.

Es) s

TEETHING SYRUP
ror all baby. ailments;
1;revents Cholera Info u-
tter, ; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.

at tb—gei,i.

native sod 
off this quotation

Lent all their charms thy new-world Prido•

song to fill,— "Vep !

Gave thee the mayflower and the gold-

en-rod

To match the daisy and the daffodil.

IT IS A DUTY yea owe yourself and cam. belong.
Hy to get the beet value for your money.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing. A lifelong record closed without a stain

,

W, L. Douglas Shoes, which repreownt 1110 A blameless memory sh fined in deat h-
beat value for prices asked, as thousands
will turtes'tTiflikE NO SUBSTITUTE...fa less song.

L. DOUGLAS
23 SHOE C E E

THE BEST SHOE 111 THE WORLD FOR THE meat
A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine

calf, seamless, trimeth inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable then any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes costing
from 6.4 (0 55.
$4

For thee, dear friend, there deeds no

high-wrought lay,

To shed its aureole round thy cher-

ished name,—

Thou whose plain, home-born speech of

Yea a nil Nay

Thy truthful nature ever best became.

Death reaches not a spirit such as

thine,—

It can but steal the robe that hid thy

wings;

Though thy warm breathing presence

we resign,

Still in our hearts its loving semblance

clings.

Peaceful thy message, yet for struggling

right,—
When Slavery's gauntlet in our face

was flung,—
While timid weaklings watched the

dubious fight

No herald's challenge more defiant

rung.

Yet was thy spirit tuned to gentle

th.-nnes
Sought in the haunts thy Irian ble

youth had known,

Our stern New England's hills and vales

and st reams,—

Thy tuneful idyls made them all their

ow .

Not thine to lean on priesthood's broken

reed ;
No barriers caged thee in a bigot's sez you is wicked, wasteful chillens

Did zealots ask ask to syllable thy creed, 
to be swallowin' down dose slices

instead ob tit rn in' um into seed."Thou saidst ''Our Father," and thy
creed was told. Big and bright as full moons be-

came the four blue eyes gazing into
Best loved and saintliest of our singing

mendacious Anania's ebony fea-
train,

which never flinched aEarth's noblest tributes to thy name tures,

muscle, while Juan asked, with an
excited tremble in his shrill, boyish
voice, "Do you want us to believe
that these pieces of ma's pie would

Lift from its quarried ledge a flawless grow up into a tree ?"
stone ;

"Grow ! Grow like Jack's bean-
Smooth the green turf and bid the

tablet rise, 
stalk if you plant Li HI right ; in a

And on its snow-white surface carve nice, sunny spot, 'wid a little fence
alone aroun' urn, but no earf on top.

These words,—he needs no more,— 
Dey jest want de sun an' de air,

HERE WHITTIER LIES.
an' dey spring up like toadstools,

—Atlantic.

   SO in free days you hab enuff ripe

THE PUEIP.X1-PE TREE pies to stock a bake-shop. S'pose
yer try it an' see."

AGNES CARR SAGE.
"But we haven't a great deal

Little Juan and Juanita Pettitoes left," said Juan, contemplating,

stood in front of the farmhouse, somewhat ruefully, the remains of

biting half-moons out of generous their feast.

---

and yellow slices fast disappearing Christmas for every one in the ! THE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY.

down two ''red lanes." For this neighborhood. Oh, won't it be The Giant's Causeway is situate,'

son of Africa, who haul breakfasted fun ! and how surprised and pleas- , at the northern extremity of County
very lightly that morning, was ed ma will be !" 1

; Antrim, a short distance from Post
painfully conscious of an inward But, I fancy the mother would ' Rush, Ireland. It consists of

, craving in the region of the waist- have been more astonished than de- countless lines of basaltic pillars.
: band, while his "sweet tooth" lighted if, an honr later, she could varying in shape from a .pentagon
' seemed suddenly possessed with a , have beheld a certain naughty, to an octagon, the average length
jumping toothache. I black Crow supping upon her rims- of each column or pillar being

But, if hunger sharpens the tip- terpiece, and chuckling gleefully at about eighty feet, the whole stacked
petite, it sharpens the wits as well, the result of his strategy. "You is so closely together that a k tufo
and, instead of whining out a pit- cut out for a politician, 'ins, tYlY blade could hardly be inserted be-
eons appeal for a crumb of charity, boy ! You is, an' no mistake !" tween them. But the formation of
in the manner peculiar to the pro- he ejaculated several times, as lie these pillars is not the least won-
fessional beggar, this worthy name- smacked his lips with enraptured derful part about them, for, al-
sake of the Bible falsifier came to gusto. though they may be cou nted by
an abrupt stop in the middle of the Strange, too, to relate, the thousan-ls, each column is fashioe-
road, and held up both hands in dreams which that night visited ed with a symmetry that suggests a
horrified amazement, exclaiming : the pillows of Juan and Juanita mason's handiwork. Their corn-
"Well, well, bress my soul ! Ef and those which crept under the position is a perfect fusion of one-
you chillens isn't jest de most _Negro lad's kinky wool were very half flinty earth, one quarter lime
wastefullest critters I done come much of the same character. For and clay and one quarter almost

'across in a month of Sundays ! To both took tile form of an extremely pure iron, each pillar being divided
be gobblin' down punkin' pie in flourishing and wide-spreading into regular lengths or joints whiclt

dat ar fashion, when you might tree, that bore an hundred pump- come together as a Perfect, natural
raise a tree dat would gib yer a kin pies ; but while one showered ball-and-socket union. Although

dozen turnobers ebery day in de tempting tartlets upon the happy

!" little white folks, the other appear
happy to be fonnd in small detachments

(embedded in the cliffs, sands, etc.)
"What do mean by that ?" de- to spring from the chest of the

manded Juan, pausing in his cress wretched dreamer, crushing him to 
for some distance along the shore,

cent making, while little Juanita the very earth, until he awoke with 
the principal aggregations forming

the causeways proper consist of
hid her last bit of crust—the part a gasp and a scream, to find him- three projections or tongues known
fancifully decorated by the jigging self in the clutches of a wild and as Little, Middle and Grand cause-
iron—under her apron as though distressing nightmare, caused, who ways. These singular coluintIS are
she feared the newcomer had de- shall say, whether by the late, rich. of different lengths, as has already
signs upon it. repast, or by the qualms of an un- been hinted, and present an aston-
"I mean what I sez," replied the easy conscience ? Only, I fear, ishing appearance as they stand,

wily youth, "Ain't you neber heard harum scarum Ananias was seldom an army of at least 40,000 strong
tell ob a pie tree ?" troubled with moral dyspepsia. marshalled on the shores of Erin as
"Why,—no !" and now the tiny But, the next morning an East if ever ready to do battle with the

pair drew near in curious wonder, wind blew in the Pettitoes home- rising tide. One portion of this
"Is there really such a thing ?" stead, and Mrs. Pettitoes,—whose marvelous natural freak is known
'"re be sho dere is ! To be sho ! temper was almost as hot as the as "Lord Antrim's Parlor ;" other

And I 'low you is drefful iggerent ginger with which she flavored her sections by such names as "The
not to know dat !" pies,—was sadly put out by the dis- Giant's Chimney," "The Giant's
"I know there is a bread-fruit appearance of her largest and finest Head," "The Nursing Child,"

tree !" retorted Juan, who, being pastry. The one designed for the "Hen and Chickens," "The Priest
counted rather a bright scholar, minister's own eating. and His Flock," besides many
was stung by this slur ; we learned "Where is my pie ? 'flie parson's other mysterious combinations
about it in our geography. It is a pie ?" she demanded again .and which are at once fantastic, weira
native of hot countries, and bears again, until, observing the red
a fruit resembling a loaf of bread cheeks and sheepish looks of 

and descriptive. One of the most

interesting features of the causeway
in appearance." Tne lad rattled her son and daughter, she pounced

with considerable upon them, and by main force as 
is "The Giant's Organ." This

huge "instrument" consists of a
it were, dragged from their unwill-

and I spect de pie tree he lug lips an account of their attempt 
group of pillars of various lengths

belong to de same fambly. Whar I at pastry farming. 
set apart on the side of the main

The larger columns being in

apple-pie trees, mince-pie trees, you look at it for three days," 
ctlliieff.center and the smaller oneswas raised dey was thick as pussley; "But—but, it. won't sprout if

tapering off on either side, after the
cramb'ry-pie trees ! Ef you is bon- stammered the frightened urchin,
gry, all you hab to do step out an' who was on the verge of tears, 

fashion of organ pipes, admirably

help yourse'f to a hot tart." "Three days ! Fiddlesticks ! 
sustain the idea which the name.

"Giant's Organ" conveys.-81.
"Oh, dear ! How nithe ! I with Lead me to the spot at once !" Louis Republic.

they grew here," sighed little commanded the irate dame, and,

Juanita. sorely against their will, the chill-

"So (ley would. So dey would dren were obliged to conduct her

ef you planted urn. Dat's why I

pieces of such delicious, rich, spicy, "There are five whole pithes on

hot pumpkin pie as only an old-fash- the pantry shelf," suggested

ioned housekeeper knows how to Juanita, in a stage whisper.
concoct. Now, some nineteen cen- "Den jest you borrow de biggest,

Rod 63 Rand-sewed, finecalf shoes. The
/1108t StV1 hilt, easy and durable shoes ever sold

St the price. They equal tine imported skoes costing tury wiseacres contend that pump- an' next week you kin return two
from $8 to $12.$3.501[Llr':ItroSNE:tiet, swop byhfoaar,my ecruslrittalel kill pie making is a lost art, one that for one," prompted the shrewd
Soled, extension edge tame, easy to walk in, and will went out with the Pilgrim Mothers. Ananias, who already saw prospects
keep the feet dry and warm.
$el SO Fine Calt;'28-'25 and 82.00 S'S'ork-6..s Ingraeu's Shoes willgico more wear for the But Mrs. Pettitoes' pastry was good of at delectable meal floating before
money than any other make. They are made for ser-
vice. The increasing sales show that workingmen enough for anybody, and, as the his mental vision ; while a few more
have found this out.
Boysr& )'2,00 and Youths' 01.75 School savory morsels nielted upon their highly-colored statements from his

G' I.:hoes are worn by the boys every-
where. The most aervireable shoes sold at t he prices. tongues, her offspring nodded, rosy imagination soon sent the
Ladies' 11,_:33 Malis.Trkhti.3f?4IlIbiltea aro made of Me best llongola or llno Calf, as and gurgled, and smacked in a small Pettitoes dancing off in a per-
desired. They are very st yl ish, comfortable and dura-
ble. The $1.0)shoe equals custom made shoes ensting manner that expressed entire and feet ferment of enthusiastic antici-
from $4.00 to $6.00. Ladies who wish to economize In
their footwear are finding this out.
Can t lon.—W. I.. Douglas' name and the mica is COM plete satisfaction. patien. And, in the dusk of the

Stamped on the bottom of each shoe; look for It
when you buy. Beware of dealers attempting to sab- "DOOd I D11.1)t it ?" lisped small evening two figures might have
etitute other makes for thern. Such substitut Ions are
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law for Lib- b ebeen seen merging from the farm -
Wining money under false pretences. 

u ani t a.
W.L.DOUGLAS, Itrocktom Mass. Bold by "Prime ! a regular Jim Dandy house, bearing something carefully
JAS. A. ROWE 85 SON.
_ of a pie !" agreed Juan, with a between them ; something which

A Iwaltbv COW isnolnees beaming smile. A smile that was they hid, or planted, in the soutb

healthy milk. Moral—Use almost grotesquely reflected and ex- corner of the One Acre lot.
Biggs Bros. Crown Stock Food. aggerated in the shining black ' "Now, we mustn't look at it for

  countenance a Ananias Crow, a three days," remarked Juan, as he
Tone up the systom• of your hulk Negro boy, who just then hammered in the last paling of a

horse by using Biggs Bros. ambled up, casting green glances protecting inclosure. "But, then,
Orown $tvc.4‘ ,Fut4- a env' upon the tempting brown ' we can make is Thanksgiving and

one of the guests.

THE end of all things is S.

A CARELESS POSTURE.

Grown people and children alike
to the south corner of the One are inclined to fall into a very bad
Acre lot. habit of sliding down into a chair
"No, it never will grow, becauth with the spine bent almost in a

it ithn't here," announced Juanita, half circle. That this is injurious
who skipped ahead, and first stoop- thousands of people who indulge
ed down to examine the seed, in it never so much as dream, but
"Of course it's riot there !" ex- that it is the cause of so tnany ser-

claimed her mother, "That chip ious ills those who have investigated
of the old Scriptural block has seei the subject are well aware.
to that, you may be sure, and if I The continual strain upon one
could catch the pi-ous fraud, I'd side of the spinal column, with the
teach him the moral of his fairy corresponding compressions on the
tales !" other, gives rise to nervous (IA,
"Only dis weasel ain't gwine to be culnes and affections of the brain.

notched," chuckled an eavesdrop- Dizziness, nausea and blind spells
per behind the fence. are not infrequently the result of
While as for you silly children, this practice. While the strictly

you can carry the next best pie to upright position is undoubtedly
the minister, and go without, your- the most healthful, it seems rather
self, tor a month." hard work to persuade the young

This was a bitter sentence for the and indolent to maintain it.

sweets-loving little folks, and as, Lazy people are those who love

with unusually sober faces, they luxury have a habit of "slumping,"

trotted down the road in the direc- so to speak, into their chairs ais.1

tion of the parsonage, Juan re- remaining in it semi-recumbesst

marked to his sister, "Nita, I position, with the spine as near:7

guess we'd better go out of the telescoped as may be. That portion

business, and give up trying to raise of the human anatomy general!!

pu nkin- pie trees." known as the backbone was intend-

ed to be worn in an upright position,
The Ridden Hand. and the constant pressure of the

An eccentric New Yorker, much sections of the vertebrw upon each
given to hospitality, an exchange other is productive of various ills.
says, has concealed among the I Children should be taught to sit
flowers on his dinner table an anti- erect, especially if they are growing
ficial mocking bird, which, at the rapidly. When tired or Ill a post-
pressure of an electric wire by his tion for rest, let them lie down' and
foot,- flutters and gives a musical entirely remove the strain from the
chirp. Strangers are amused by muscles of the back. If youngstess
the ingenious toy. but his family who suffer from dizziness or head-
and friends understand that the ache are carefully observed it will
bird only flies and sings when a frequently be noticed that their
a subject is broached which is like- posit ion is fau ty. The curved
ly to prove offensive or painful to form of the spine results in a pull-

ing of the muscles of the back u:le.

the neck, and the difficulty is quite
certain to be removed by correcting

the habit of sitting.
737 770f7T2 DA CT: ACTi

Or you lire all worn ou,, really good .0. I:loth-
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ing, it is eeneral debility. Try
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GROVER STEALS AWAY. MARYLAND MATTERS, A WEEPS NEWS CONDENSED

tlitnlit5bUrq 011111111
-

t • lc , y y -3 m BALTIMORE, Nov. 29.-At the annual

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1892.

"Here's to the maiden of bashful

fifteen,
And here's-to the widow of forty i"

They have each reached a period in

life when most females need assistance

in titling them over the shoals whieh so

often completely wreck their after lives.

In producing regularity and healthy

it Hon of the female organs, Dr. Pierce's !

Favorite Prescription stands without a

peer. At a time when nature gives

them increased burdens, so many

piling girls have their health for life

shattered. If you wits,' your daughter

to miss those periodical, agonizing

backaches, and dizzy headaches, lan-

guid and tired feelings, accompanied

with rough, pimply skin and dull,

heavy eyes, get her a bottle of Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If you

have reached the latter period of

danger and weakness, you will need a

bottle, too. See wrapper on bottle for

printed guarantee. Satisfaction given

in every case or money returned.

As a preventive of the Grip Hood's

Sarsaparilla has grown into great favor.

It fortifies the system and purifies the

blood.

CHRITCLOW ACQUITTED.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 24.-The trial of
Sylvester Critchlow, charged with mur-
der in connection with the Homestead
riot, was brought to a close last evening
by the jury bringing in a verdict of ac-

• •

, .
left, this city very quietly at a o'clock
last evening. Ile was driven in a closed
carriage from his residence in West
Fifty-first street to the Desbrosses street
ferry and crossed to Jersey City. He
was met by one of the Pennsylvania
railroad officials. who escorted him to
special car No. al. of the Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore line, which
had been attached to the regular 8:15

•p. . t • from .Tersey Cisouth.ty  Mr.
Cleveland's departure was unobserved.
All information as to the hour of de-
parture, the direction to be taken and
the destination of the president-elect
was kept secret during the day, and
when Mr. Cleveland, muffled in a big
overcoat, walked through the railway
station he was not recognized by the few
people who were present. His destina-
tion is Exmore, Va., where he will en-
gage in a two weeks' gunning and fish

meeting of the Baltimore and lain no Rail-
mad compauy the old board of directors
was elected. President Moyers' annual
leport presented a gratifying exliibit of
the work for the fiscal year, awl was
unanimously approved.
WESTMINSTER, Nov. 18.-Two trill:17)3

were arrested-fur drunkenness and dis-
orderly conduet on Thin•sday afternoon.
They were sentenced tu thirty days' hard
labor on the streets of Westminster nod
to pay a hue of $1 each. The sentence.;
were imposed under t he t ramp act. of IWO

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 29.-A long
mpetition from citizens of Rent county

was favorably considered by Governor
Brown yesterday. The petition requested
0, postponement of the executions of the
eight murderers of Dr. H h will who were to
hang in Che.stertown during Christmas
week. :The 4overnment chauged the

Jdate of execution to an. la.
ing trip. ' BALTIMORE. Nov. 22.-Death visited

Since the election Mr. Cleveland has ' a wedding feast at 2611 Lancaster steeet
been fairly overrun with callers, and yesterday and struck down Joseph
the volume of his correspondence has Karl was the father of the bride. Mary,
been something enormous. In speaking the daughter, had been marriea at Si.
of the necessity of relief from the annoy- Stanislaus' Polish church. The bridal
awes and exactions which are his daily party had just seated themselves at the
hut at home, he said: festive board when Mr. Kul wt suit-
"I have been amazed and exceedingly delay arose, placed los hand to his side

fingratified by the thousands of letters of d fell dead to the floor. The death
congratulation which 1 have received was due to heart disease.
since election from the American people ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 29.-At the re-
of every station in life and from every quest of the executive committee of the
quarter of the land. I fully appreciate Nicaragua Canal association, Governor
the good will and friendliness which Brown yesterday appointed the follow-
these letters indicate, and shall not omit, in gentlemen, all of Baltimore, to rap-
es time allows, to read every one of resent the state of Maryland at the eon-
them. These good friends, of course, vention of the Canal association at New
will not expect any replies to their coot- Orleans Nov. 30: Frank Frick, John L.
menications. for that would be utterly
out of the question.
"Many of the callers whom I have

been obliged to receive would not. I
think, have encroached upon my tune if
they had given the matter a moment's
reflection. Those who have called upon
me to talk about offices, it seems to me,
have been a little inconsiderate, and cer-

q , 1 , . tainly unnecessarily premature. I de-

torney T 
When court convened yesterday At- sue to give as much publicity as possible

homas M. Marshall delivered
his address for the defense, He wa.s fol-
lowed by District Attorney Burleigh.
who closed the case for the prosecution.
Mr. Burleigh devoted over half an hour
to the question of an alibi, and claimed
that the witnesses for the defense who
attempted to prove an alibi bad not telt'
the truth. eomewhat relieved from the unnecessary
Judge Kennedy began his charge at demands upon may time to wItich I have

2:33 p. no He said: "In answer to the been subjected here thus far, I shall
shut up may house in the city and Mid
some more quiet place to spend the win-

Broadwaler Island, where Mr. Cleve-
land will temporarily reside, is known
upon the coast survey amid locally as Hog
Island. It lies twenty miles north of
Cape Charles, between Great Merin-

riot is a tumultuous assemblage of three ingo inlet on the south and Little
or more persons for an unlawful pur- Istettipingo on the Perth. Broaawater
pose, and all persons who are present Island is maintained RS a private hunt-
end who do not attempt to suppress it in and fishing preserve by a club of
are prints facia participants and prieci- fifty leading Philadelphians. It is reached
pals, and any one who joins the rioters by a private steam yacht belonging to
after they are assembled is e,qually guilty. the Broadwater club, running down
There are no eiders or abettors; all are Pocomoke ereek front Exmore landing,
principals and all are guilty of the acts which is two hides distant from the
of such riots. When Wiling is done in village
pursuance of a common design all are Theisland is eight miles long, with a
guilty of murder. If there is evidence . magnificent beach. on which the goy-
that the rioters had determined to take eminent has established a light house
life in order to carry' out their object and life saving station. In the recesses
and purpose, all are guilty of murder in of a pine foreet, which covers a part of
the firet degree. the Wand, a omb house and several cot -
"If the jury is satisfied that the de- ter have been erected.

fondant took part in the riot of July 6, 
, tet Casame is abund-

which resulted in the death of T. J. 
ant, end the preeideut-elect will have
ample opportunity to indulge his feud-

Connor, and that it was the common in- noes for the ep wt.
tent of such rioters to resist the landing
of these men on the barges to the extent Dead from Their Own Neglect.
of taking life, then he is guilty of ',our- i .oie., RANFORD. Conn., Nov. 24.--a-A her-
der in the first degree, as are all who rible accident, resnhing in the deaih of
took part in such not. If you believe two nien, occurred at Beattte's quarry,
that there was no malice, that the kill- Leets Nand. Two Swedes, William
lug was done in the beat of combat, then Johnsen and AllglistetS Littleton, were
You can convict him of manslaughter. at work in the quarry preparing blasts.
If you believe these rioters met for a They had drilled two holes and filled
common purpose, to resist the landing, them with dynamite. They then stood
but not to the extent of taking life. then at a safe distance and ignited them by
a verdict of murder in the second de- electricity. Omit- one of the Meets was
gree could be rendered." diseliargel, but the men supposed both
The court then read the definition of had gone off and went back and began

alibi, and emphasized the close scrutiny to drill another hole. They had been at
which should be given to it, and said: work but. a short time when there was a
"The defendant is enitled to all reasona- terrific explosion, and both men were
ble doubt, a reasonable fair doubt aria- hurled to the ground with great force.
in,g out of the evidence submitted, hot Johnson was dead when his fellow
from anything outside of the case." workmen reached his side, aud Littleton
When the judge closed the jury re- was unconscious arid died soon after-

tired and, after deiiberating for two and wards. The accident was due to the
a half hours, they brought in a verdict carelessness of the men.
of acquittal. Mr. Critchlow, however, ,
will be held on the charge of not. He i Mrs. Deacon Gains a Point.
will probably be released on ball this ad- : PARIS, Nov. 23.-The first chamber of
t ernoon. •   ' the court of appeal handed down its

Another Bank Wrecker Pardoned, decision in the Deacon caee concerning

Now Yoict, Nov. a4.-George H. Pell, 
the disposition of the child recently
abducted from a convent. Judgment

the note broker who was in the scheme was given Mrs. Deacon, end it was me-
te wreck the Sixth National bank over dered that the child, Gladys, be re-
two years ago, and was convicted of turned to a convent, where both Mr.
nand larceny for the part he took in the

affair and was sentenced by Recorder 
and Mrs. Deacon shall be allowed to visit
her. Mr. Deacon was ordered to pay

Smyth to seven years and six months'
impritionment in Sing Sung prison, left 

the costs. The judgment remains in
forect until jodgment is pronounced on

that place yesterday a free man, and re-
turned to his home in this city. He hoe 

Mr. Deacon's application for divorce.

been pararaned by Governor Flower as ; Homesteaders Surrender.
-•--- i Genei-al Hensel, of Pennsylvania; Mr. i

John P. Poe. Mr. John K. alowan reel I Now Yonit, Nov. A few weeks ago

the result of a petition signed bv a num- l to
bet. of merchants, b District Attorney ' tal -011EFlTEAD a.,Nov.21.-The great ., P. N - et ' General H. lated Douglas.

• 
1 the anthorities on Ellis Island were mei- I hereby gsvenotice to till Tnx-payers in

l fled that a man named Wiliam-1 N Naele arrears far the years 1890 and latd, that

request of counsel for the defente, just
as we closed before recess, I will say you
must not take the statements of counsel,
unless these statements are warranted
by the evidence." The court then defined
murder and its various degrees and what
constituted each of the grades.
Referring to riot, the judge said: "A

Nicol and by Recorder Smyth. Pell WftS
indicted, with James A. Simmons and
Charles E. Wallack, for taking the
thirty-one bonds of the Lenox Hill bank
at the time the bank became the prop-
erty of the etimmons syndicate of 'bang
wreckers.
Clemency tor a Batik Wrecker.

s WASHINGTON. Nov. 22.-The president
has remitted the unexecuted part of the
sentence of six years' imprisonment im-
posed May 20, 1891, in the-case of Jamea
A. Simmons, of New York. convicted of
aiding and abetting the president of the
Sixth ,National batik of New York city
ao embezzling, abstracting, and wilfully
misapplying the moneys of that bank.
Clemency wai bestowed in this case be-
cause et medical certificate that the
prisoner is MI:kited with Bright's die-
ease and cannot live long.

UHATTANO0ifA. 'Nov. l'S.-.1.sp
Sprouse. a noted moonshiner snapected
ta being prominent in the murder of a
revenue officer during the famous raid
in the l'eurreseee mountains, was am-
'lured Monday night by a deputy sheriff,
end was taken yesterday toBirminyhtur.
f prisonincaa

A MAN who has practiced medicine

for 40 years, ought to know salt from

angst- ; read what. he says :
Tommo, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.

Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle-

men :-I have been in the general prac-

tice of medieine for most 40 years,

end minula say that in all tny practice

isnd caper:elite! have never seen a

preparation that could areseribe with

es much confidence enemas as I can

Hall's Catarrh Care, manufactured by

you Have prescribed it a great many

t oil its effect is wonderful. and

wOuld my in eonelusion that I have yet
find a ease of Catarrh that it %voila

rot cure, if they would take it nomad-

i to diroetanns.
Wawa finlia,

L. L. GonsTra, It.
nffirv, 215 SOMMil St.

We will dire atm Pa- :thy mete of Ca-
tarrh that min net he Miami with Hall's

Cat al CD -Ta'.;•o'n %aortal/a-.

a' . CHENEY & CO., Props., Wel), O.

Drogg

Friday, Nov. 13.
It has been clearly established that

Gamble Weir, late superintendect of Pitts-
burg's police, was poisoned.
liedbud, Ills., was swept by a cyclone.

Eight buildings were demolished, two
persons killed and many seriously injured.
During a Democratic celebration in a

School house at Fayetteville. Ark., two
kegs of powder intended for the event ex-
ploded The building was wrecked and
five persons killed.

Saturday. Nov. 19.
Rev. Charles Clarke. the Unitarian di-

vine. who was in his earlier days an advo-
cate of the Chartist movement, died at
Birmingham, England. .
Rev Mr. Clutterbuck, the British gov-

ernment inspector, who was sentenced in
1891 to penal servitude for swindling, has
died in Portland prison of a broken heart.
"Guilty of mutiny on the high seas as

charged in the indietmen" was the verdict
of the jury yestei day in the case of seven
members of the crew of the schooner Ellen
A. Swift of Gloucester, who tvere on ttial
in the United States circuit court.
The members of the Farmers' Alliance

convention at :Memphis who are opposed
to taking part in politics withdrew from
the convention hall. They talk of forming
an independeet alliance. II. h., Loucks
was re-elected president of the regul.0.
body.

',704'a

tura] society held their first meeting to- sene in startieg a fire. The can of oil ex -

Woolley, of Chesapeake City, president; death. , 
U nexcetled as

Monday, Nov. 21.
The rinderpest prevails on twentothree

estates in XI eck lett but g tun' on live in htumi
stein, Germany.
Mrs. August Belmont, wiaow of the

milliimaire finauciet arid write:Ill died mm
New York yesterday.
Three anarchists suspected of complicity

iu the last explosion at Paris have been ar •
rested in Hamburg.
Congressman II 11 Wheeler, of Michi-

gan. chairman of the Haunt investigating
committee, will be pushed for appoint_
meat as commissioner of pensions.
The plant of the Thalia Lumber nod

Planing company at Arkansas City, Ark.,
was burned yesterday afternoon. It is
estimated that. the loss of the lumber and
planing plant, will font up atatetiuu. Feu.
houees were also bunted.

Tuesday, Nov. 22.
At Alexandria, La., Jesse Price shot and.

killed Elgee Allen in a quarrel about six
ears of corn. Both men are eMoted.
Fm-couch troops have taken poesesson of

Aboniey. the capital of Daborney, in Af-
rica, and Ring lielianzin is dethroned.
Salvation Army soldiers from all see-

tiens of the colliery are holding 'a con-
gress at Carnegie ball, New York city.
Daring the papal jubilee in Rome an

international Catholic congress will be
held for the purpose of establishing at Utli
versid Catholic league.
Mrs. Nichol:le Staub, wire of a coal

miner at 7.Ii lie et's Batik, kero-

Z. Porter Lusby, of Coeilton. vice pried- The liabilities of Alarshall A. Phillips, el*
dent, and J. M. Tucker, of Elkton, See- - •

the Philadelphia commission merchant A LA:Ili/lent!
• • - T1 e.

whose failure is announced, are slated to.
I 11 Clispertsabit,committee chosen were if. M. McCul- 

,
be about $500,000, with assets very toueti v

lough, Dr. Howard Brattan, R. C. Levis smaller than that amount. ?
and Manley Dreunan, of Ellttou; George Wednesday, Nov. 23.
S. Woolley ar,d Joint W. Ilarriott, el
Chesapeake City. , The French chamber of deputies has ap-

CLARI:inILL-i;, Nov. 18.-lit view of the '
electric reads from 13altimore to Ellicott 

Panawa canal se-,---lalg, and sensational I

City arid from Washington to Colesrille diael're are ant ;c1I'atel• 
Sold for 25 cts.

a mentiag of the represeuiative gentle- William afeliinley, the father of cow :..

taw, at taw cell 9f Dr. William a liar- One of his legs i'' e"11)1"t.°1Y paralyzed' c.,,,11 L R V..''' imtat. we: t -so rslossi
day, was halt! in the town hull yesterday The meini)°"; Ca 1"1-'i 1432-11Y expect Ili" ra.v,' eiO.,,a. I---a-i.a) t;.i C Ls. ;.i.idseara.

at Highland to cousital r the feasibility of death hourly.

connetitieg the two roads, whereby to Pete John Brown, one of the pioneer

have continuous rapid transit of electd- afettooliet preachers 'in Illinois. diva at

city or slefah through Hower,' and Bloomiugton at the irle of tE2 years. He

Montgower:,- eount.i.ai Imtweee Beltimore wee a na.,.:! uf Vir.;icii.)., tual weut to

and Washioatou. The meetiag woo Illinoia in lb).
largely atainated. dad reealted la an ea- Miss Helen Sewell, dwiehter of Cineral
coureging outlook. . Eievvell. was married in St. Paul's church,

BALTIMORE, Nov. 12.-The telegraph Caraden, N. .T., yesterday to C;raties Louis

operators employed by the Baltimore Beier, son of Adolph Bor;e, who wits sec.

a:rd Ohio railroad have won a pirtial retary of the navy under President Grant

victory in their struggle for higher Thursday, Nov. 2.d.
salaries. Au agreement was riatehea yes- i Deer are unusualljs plentiful in Atlantie
terday afternoon between the grievance county, N. J., this year. Five have beim
ocanieittear of the Order of Rail way Tel- . killed thia week by Atlantic City hunters
egrapheas and Superintendent Charles in the woods near May's Landing.
Suldoo. which is reported, gives the . Edwin Willett, the Philadelphia repre-

('Pei.ae41Yg an iarreasalif 437),(1°9 a year, sentative of Harlan & Hollingsworth.
a little lin.)re than a quarter of the te 1., forsetp ell, Mere, Of Wilmington, Bel, cunt-
sunouut demanded. The regular nu In ridtted suicide in Philadelpaia by turning
bet- of hours cousidered a day's work on the g„,
are divided as follows: Train dispatelo At Warsaw, Ind., a Chinaman exploded
ers, eight hours; operators, ten; two men , a
effices, twelve. had been started by a white man jnst

stick of dynamite in a rival laundry that

BALTIMORE. Nov. 23.-Outside of the ' across the street. The roof was blovvn oft,
Ch-clorama building last night the air ! but nobody was hurt.
was flaming with fireworks, and inside , Georgiana Bishop, 1-1 years old, was sen-
the oratory kindled redhot enthusiasm. •1 fenced at. Poughkeepsie by .Tudge Guern-
The occasion was the Democratic jubilee iI may to one year and one month in the Al-
ever the ascent election results. Five ' bony penitentiary. She was convicted of
thousand persons packed themselves i:1- arson in the third degree in setting fire to
side the building, and two or three i

, a far house in Pine Plains, causing the
thousand went away because they could destruction of $2,7j0 worth of property.
not get inside. Those who made ad- 1
dreeees were Mr. Bernard Carter, who :
preeided, Hon. Jegseph H. Outliv.etite, of IwILLIADI NA GLE'S DIIEWINIA.

Ohio; Chairman }amity, of the Demo- Au Irish Political Exile Whom Our
eratic uational committee; Attorney i L • 1V1 Send E, k

2
41,

men of Howard and lifoutgourer coun- errair amlamley, Is levy ill at. 
' tassentaaaahanataaltaa a a a as as It aal a faar3

Rodgers, Joseph R. kioard, H. Crowfoot
Black, P. H. Macgill. Blanchard Randall
and C. Ridgely Goodwin.
BELant, Nov. 20.-Robert Hill, about .

52 years old, was struck and killed yes-
terday afternoon by a locomotive at
Falleton, on the Baltimore ana Lehigh
railroad. Hill, woo was a farm hand in
the employ of J. Wilsou Moore, Was
crossing the track in a two horse wagon.
Thefront wheelsI the • g 'e
torn off, the wagon smashed and Hill
thrown away from the track, his skull
being crushed. Death was iuetanta-
mama. leavss a wife and oue sun.

E.'LKTON. Nov. 19.-"I am short in my
check $1.77. 1 drew $16.10 and I ought
to have drawn $47.96. J. made every day ,
in October but one; that was Friday,
280 day of the nrouth. I misted ac-
count of mistake through yardmaster.
Please to rectify," This was the note
found in the poclzet of an unknown men,
who was lolled by a Philadelphia, Wil-
mington and Baltimore railroad train
near Elhton. It was dated Oct. 10, lelaS,
and was LOI. signed or addresser' to arty

ELKTON, Nov. 22.-The new board of •
managers of the Cecil County Agneul-

Steamer Burned, Four Cremated.
MEMents, Tenn., Nov. 21. - The

steamer Rosa Lee was burned at the
wharf here yesterday morning. The of-
ficers awakened the passengers, and
all above the deck got out in safety. A
nnmber of laboring men got on the boat
at Ashport, and they were soon in a
beastly state of intoxication. It is
thought that four of these men were
burned to death, as the officers were not
able to rouse them. The vessel was con-
sumed, all but the hull, in thirty min-
utes. It is thought that the fire was
caused by one of the laborers from Ash-
port dropping a match among the cot-
ton. The loss is $125,000.

Knights to Leave Philadelphia.
Sr. Louis, Nov. 23.-The Knights of

Labor convention yesterday orderedthat
the headquarters property in Philadel-
phia, worth from $00,000 to $75.0o0, be
sold by the genei•al officers on the best
terms obtaineble. These officers were
also authorized to select as permanent
headquarters either Niagara Falls, Co-
lumbus (0.) or Baltimore. If neither of
these places upon investigation meets the
tequirements another place will be se-
lected at the next annual meeting. The
general officers were authorized to select
for the next annual meeting either Bos-
ton, Chicago or New Orleans.

The Money Conference Opened.
Baussmas,Nov. 23.-The international

monetary conference met at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon in the Pubis des
Academies. The proceedings were purely
foamal. There is no doubt that the
English, German and Austrian delegates
will follow a dog-in-the-manger pelicy.
So far as can be ascertained none of them
bas come with the idea of making a
serious proposal for the rehabilitation or
silver, anti they will assume a purely
negative attitude toward any such pro-
posal coming from the United Ste:es or
France.

A Blander Costs Three Lives.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Through the blun-

der of some ore, a tensible collieion of
two heavily laden freight trains occurred
on the Belt Imre railway near Tile Archer
avenue crossing yesterday. Three lives
wire lost and two men were injured so
seriously that they may not recover.
Tile killed are John Beauchamp, conduc-
tor of train No. 14: Richard A. Otto.
bralceman of train No. MI, and Louis
IMitz. fireman of train No. 30.
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TAX NOTICE.

to the statement that I do not propose to
consider applications for office prior to
my inauguration, and I shall avoid all
interviews on that subject."
Upon being asked how long he ex-

pected to be away, Mr. Cleveland re-
plied: "I expect to be absent about two
weeks, and when I return, unless I am

omeetea stators, or ochout, was
brought to an end yesterday at a meet-
ing held in the rink, which was presided
over by Richard Hotchkiss, the new
chairman of the strikers' advisory board.
Secretary Kilgallon, Vice President Car-
ney and Treasurer Madden. national offt-

i cars of the Amalgamated Association,
were present. The lechout had reacheci
its 144th day. The vote that opened the
Homestead steel works to Amalgemat ci

; men stood 101 axes to 91 nays.
I BEAVER FAILS, Fa., Nov. 21.-The
striking members of the Amalgamated
Association declared the strike at the
Carnegie works of:. In a body two
abreast the conga:tared men marched the

1mile from their headquarters to the male
and asked for work. One lanudred poi-

' lions were received and the men are
anxious to get back their old jobs.

A Conductor's Fatal Neglect.
Sioux CITY, IS, , Nov. 23.-The con-

ductor of a Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul train left a caboose and fifteen
loaded cars standing eia the top of a
heavy grade near Hartley, in., while the
train crew with the engine went to do
some switchina. In the caboose were
five members of a Wridee gang sleeping.
'None of the brakes on the detached cars
was set, and the wind blew them back
over the grade. When near Everly the
cars crashed bite a rapidly moving
freight train. The caboose and all the
cars piled up ever the engine, emn-
pletely burying it, and the wreck took
fire. The men in the caboose were un-
ablep erseonpaai it. Daly 
was dead when taken from the wreck.
J. Stephenson was burned and crushed
and will die. The other men are badly
hurt

Burned to Deal h in Bed.
Prrnesueo, Nov. 2-3.-At S'harpshnr.g,

a town out the outskirts of this city, fire
was atiscovered in a }tsetse occupied by
W. Danuebower. Little water could

be obtained, though it is doubtfol
whether the borate could have been
saved had there been a sufficient supply.
Three times attempta were made to
reamie the but In view The fire-
MOO finally stmt tede'd ofirribing over
the barntag fitahers and reached what
had hem the steeping room of the family,.
The bet was mite-nag uonsnmed, and
Iying on : the !loon Were the charred
bodies of Mr. Dannehower, his wife, and
liner 1•Wietwoad babe. The indications
were that the :outran/elate parrowe had
been anthers ted tri bad beteam the fire
reached them.

Nov.BaLanitor.E. N 1.4.-1. hurricane of
unumal violence swept up Chesapeake
bay at nom yesterday and plavea havoc
with the buildings along the water front
of the haritor and with the vessels
TDOOToti thereia. The wind readmit a
velocity of ahnoet sixty miles an hour.
The immense grain elevator, No. :3, be-
longing; to the _Northern Celli ral railroad
I,-wated in Canton. was considerably
damaged. The Weems line steamer
Lancaster was blown front her course
arta:collided with the Norwegian steamer
Holguia. The schooner Vertlear 131ack
broke from her moorings and was driven
against a dock. The tug Vollinteer Was

. bringing the barges Jackson NO. 3 and
Frad Durkee from Norfolk up the bay
when the hunicane overtorik and very
roughly handled the crafts. The Dorkert
went to smeces.
BAurrmortE, Nov. 22.--Dr. C. W.

Chancellor, secretary of Maryland's
board of health, and for twenty years a
member of tare American Public Health
Aesociarien, is indignant over the state-
ment sent cot onSatin-day by the Mao-
ciates1 Pleas in which he was made to
call the mweineso of the association
"nothing herd janketing trips." To a
United Prees reporter Dr. Chancellor
said: 'No each "mem-illy reflection upon
the nasoraatioa Was ever mitered by me.
had been rem-tested by Mayor Latrebe

to re-pm-ant 'he state board of /mall h at
the meetiag ef the Lace ira. CM on the
80th inst. in the City of Mexico. I

I replied that I dul not care to incer this
I expense Militia-daily, &WI I shoolil not
I feel justified in musing the fnnds of the
' board for janketing pm•poaa, that is,
triivelime, and feasting. at the expense of
the state. tans is mum different f rem
oltargino, that the meetings of the Tao:
caution are nothing hut junloding tripe.

A Monster Wheat Crop.
Sr. PAUL, Nov. 24.-The discovery has

just been made that the wheat mem of
Mianeeo,a, and the Dakotas is many
millirem of bust-rein above mill estimates.
Grain men do not know just what to
think of the situation. They are all at
sea regarding what they ate to expect.
Thew have been estimating the crop at
from 85 ,Q00 Ala to 105,0)3.09) bushels
for the three big wheat states, but they
are all beginning to hedge now. Those
who have put their figures at 100,0e0,000
have added from 10,000,000 to 20.003,000
more, and those) who figured hioher
tia laticeip4t41y halve 

e.
gone rep kta

pointed a committee to hive:tie:1.m Om

who had been released front the prieon
of Dublin, In -lard, where he had been
serving a twenty years sentence, was on
his way to this country to join his
mother and sisters. who reside in Penn-
sylvania. As, under the law, no convict
is permitted to land le le a strict watch
was kept for him, awl when the Guam
cc earnship Arizona arrived at her dock•Tura( a lie was _ • OMR./ on the list of L-

oud cabin passengers.
It turns out now that William Nhelo

is not by any means an ordinary con-
vict, and he has put in a claim that he

entitled to land in America. inasmuch
as he comes under the head of what is
known as a "political prisoner."
People familiar with Irish history will

I readily' recall the murder of Lord Coven-
' dish. which occarred in March, 1O83, in
I the Plicenix park of Dublin. h•or that
! murder five men were hanged and many
others sentenced to long terms of jut-

- prisonment on the ground of complicity.
William Nagle was one of thoee arrested
for being aim • • 1: • tl • t • er •
able murder, and he was sentencrel to
twenty years of hard labor in the Da b-
hn prison.
Receutly strong efforts have been made

to obtain the pardon of the men who
were sentenced, and Nagle was the first
man to receive a pardon from the Dig-
lish government, upon the condi, ion that
he leave Ireland at once for America.
He act-opted the condition, obtained the
pardon and sailed for America, only to
find upon his arrival here a freell trouble
before him
If he is permanently barrel from bottl-

ing here, and forced to return to Eon-
laud or Ireland, he will be thrown back
into prison to serve the remaining yeare
of his long sentence.
A strong fight will be made in his be-

half to have him landed. His brother
arrived from Chicago. and is engieted iii
enlisting the sympathy of the Irish so-
cieties of New York.
In case Nagle is barred by the immi-

gralion authorities, hie ca7c-i will Le c.lr-
tied up to the highest tribunal of the
country.

Powderly Ite-Elecr ed.
Sr. Louis. Nov. 22.-At yesterday's ses-

sion of the Knights of LAcr comentioe
ollicers were elereen as follow's: Gemmil
master worinnan„ T. V. Powderly: • ise
rotary mat treasurer, J. W. Hew s;
general worthy foreman, Huoh Ceeti-
natugim. The exccetive beard elm. (.11 mire
eafto of T. V. Powderlv, John Davie, T.

1 11. Mat.% Um and W. V3. Wright.

unless the Tax for these years are paid on
or befbre the lam day of December next, I
must proceed to ("strain.

I6ASC M. FISHER,
now 25 31. Coilw tor.

Mr. David M. Jordan
of Eft-testa', N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless

A Complete Cure by HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D M. Jordan, a re-

tired farmer, and one of the most re-
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.
"Fourteen years ago I had an attack of the

gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I.
got down so low that I could scarcely walk.
I looked more like a corpse titans living being.
I had eo appetite and for five weeks I ate
nothing but gruel. I was tartly emaciated
and had Ile more color than a nutribloinatue.
Hood's Sarsaparilla was recommended and I
thought I would try it. Before I had finished
the first bottle I nonsed that I felt h,tter. suf-
fered less, the inflammation of the bind-
der had subsided, the color heenn to return to
my face, and I began to feel hungry. After
I had taken three bottles I couLI eat anything
without hurting me. Why, I got so hungry
that I bad to eat 5 times a day. I have hew
fully recovered, thanks to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I feel well and urn rell. All who know
nie marvel to see me so well." D. M. JORDAN.

Hoop's PILLS are the best after-dinner Pills,
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.

ROAD NOTICE.

To flue Honorable. flue County Commission-
ers of Frederick county. Maryland.
We the undereigned, citizens of Emmits.

burg District, Freder:ck county, Mat yland;
(I() hereby give notice that we intend to
petition your bonotatile Board, the County
Commissioners of Frederick comity, on the
19th day of December, 1802, to opr n.
change and relocate a public road, not less
than thirty feet wide, in said District, be-
einnieg nt a pea nt a shod t distance wrist of
Samuel Ott's BliteMmith Amp, on the Bull
Frog Hold am' then no along 0.e.
lines and through the hinds of Robert G.
Shoeinnkrir, John II. Ohler Tie cent Stale-

Isinniali Ohler, John Hockenein:Lit
and the Zimmerman Heirs, to a point west
of' Zimmerman's hull, in on farad No 15.
to be located on the bed of the el I road or
ss near as practicalle. And as in duty
ieund will evrir prat.

JOHN H. OUTER,
PEBECCA C SHRIVER
MARTIN E. VALENTINE,

Nov. 18, 1892. 51. and others.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ocomme TERM 1892.

In the matter of the Estate of Benj. Keil-
holtz, deceased.
Ontronao by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick county, CM; alet day of Caul), r,
18112, that the stile of the Peal &tote of

John D. Keilhoaa, Henry .1. Kt ilholtz and
James A Keilholtz, Executors 'of the last

will awl testament of Benj. Ktiihoitz late
(if Fniilerick comity, deer:owl, reported to
this Court by said Exr miters he ratified
anti confirmed unless cause to the contrary
1:e shown on or before the 51,11 day of
December, 1892, provided a copy of this
order be published in some newspeper
published in Frederick et irony, Mnry
for three successive weeks prior to the said
5th day of Decernher, 1cW2.
And the said Executor.: report the gross

amount of sales 10 be Five Hundred and
Twotiollars and thirteen cents, ($502.13.)

BERNARD COLIAFLOWER,
JOHN H. MI-1.m,
HannisoN MILLER,

Judges of the Orpheus Court.
True copy-Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
nov. 11-4t. Register of Wills.

Disolution of Copartnership.

The Copartnership heretofore exist-
ing between I. M. Fisher and J. P. Sea-
bold, carrying on a g.eneral coach busi-
ness at Mutter's, Md., under the firm
name of I. M. Fisher & Co., is this day,
deeol veil by mutual consent. The books
of the late finn are in the hands of I.
M. Fisher for settlement. All arcounts
will be collected and all bills paid by
him. I. M. FISHER.,
Oct. 25, 1892. J. P. SEA BOLD.

No farmer or dairyman can
afford to be without Crown
Stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of all domestic animals.

1830 to 1892.
IN BUSINESS 62 YEARS.

The Price in PLAIN FIGURES, marked
on every att. cle.

Always Full Value for the Price.

11'11111301 E2'1"9 Li Liu ,u,
23, .25 and 27 Baltimore St.
White Marble 3ui HnNear Light St,

BALTIMORE,
IMPORTERS, JIPERi AND RETAILERS 01

DRY G' 0 0 lj S
Offer to the read' rs of this paper a very
large stock of the best class of Goods, in-
cluding all descriptions of DRY GOODS
required by HOUSEKEEPERS.
DRESS GOODS, SILICS, VELVETS,

LACES, DRESS TRI?IllINGS, SIIAWLS,
LADIES' AND MISSES' WRAPS, FURS,

IIOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
IIANDKERCIIIEFS, EMBROIDERIES,

NOTIONS, CORSETS, FI.ANNELS,
CLOTHS AND WooLEN GOODS FOR MEN'S

AND Boys' WEAR, BLANKETS,

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS FI103I ALL
TIIE BEST :MANUFACTURERS,

air stock will empare favorably in ex-
tent, wit iety and goot taste with any house
in the United States.
Samples sent wlien we receive plain in-

struct:ons et' what is wanted and about the
price required. sept.

SPECIAL SALE
-111' -

SYr3ths..1)

1,07.117..rpri•
WI•Jo4 •

As surviving prattler of the firm of
•Tatiles A. Rowe & Son, I offer the en-
tire stock of the firm

AT PRIVATE SALE
-AT-

as I wish to (lose the business of the
firm within a limited tame The stock
is large and complete and bargains aall
be given to all customers. The stock is
nearly all new, the most of which is
just from the factray. All the old stern:
will he wad below cost. I respectfully
invite every vernal in need of foot wear
to call allot examine my so:wk.

All persons having accounts with the
firm are requested to make !item pt set-
tlement. M. FRANK ROWE,
sept 9. Eat itsbu rg , Md.

"4""!
V

OT  LS 1
ALL KINDS • AND SIZES.

.'TEVT PILOT COOK, 'WITH RESERVOPi !

WE MAKE TI-IENI
Will Deal --Direct \V ith Consumers !

No Middle Men in Ours ;

Customers will get dealers profits on
their purchases !

Who will Profit by this Announcement 1
Call at Salesrooms of

Union Foundry & Sign 'Narks,
Central Hotel Building,

oct 14-6m. Frederick City, Md.

)().-‘.LS3

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A. FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness anti dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
liAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stoek of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware feb 8-tf.

ti.'" Ti:TROBEI -AT_LAW. C
Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, frid a

Cnreful and prompt ettention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special at; mition to practice in the Or-
plein's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates rind oat:tieing decrees
in E oiliy for nit ea:e of yew estate.

not

PUBLIC SALE.

BLVle
.,:;,,t)tf :fit) 1decreevr,d

id rich Cimui uity, sit
Ong as a Court of Ecpiity, in No. 5958
Equity in said Court. the undersigned,
Trustees will sell at public sale,

On Sain rtlay, December 3rd, 1892,

at the hour of 1 o'clock, P. , at the Em.
mit House, in the town of Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Mart-lend. the following
described real estate, situeted in the fifth
election el:strict of said county, a short d;s-
Mule math west of seid town, aajoining
lands of the I eirs of .Toseph Hays, John I.
Metter and Robert Biegs, Ton-tees, and

others, containiug about

8 ACRES OF LAND
d iseitiee in a deed f Rev. A. R.
Kremer. and ti Ife to Henry Stokes and
others, dated Jemmy 18O2,1ted re- .
corded in Litter J. L. a., No. 1, • ti ilios 14,
tan , one of the Lead lire-reds of are-Irma .
county, and km taw Ti c ai out us in V ii•tv
Cemetery, exit pi iig nli :•-uch
thereof licit toliee devoted to or KOld fir
bum int purposi

7'e1'nu :I of N. ( /e 0.5 prOSCribed ky flue decree:
One Imif cf ll,e pmehasc Money I o paid
in Cis) or, of ode or (in tlis
cation thee of liy tie' cone, the
six tcuil twelve nientlis f•oin ale aim et'
sale, the pereansai or pi:wet:mere eitai -
his, cm tH..if 11,1i S \c tit d • I.
einily, and ls cc.am iro( ri tt fot., ili eli

of sale, for the p wee els \V. en
all tlie putt lose twin y hes lie cc Ii d
the dein ao., i u ,1.

_ pees, e cam. a ate 11::: u
jalrulltl.• I I“C• i;

UOT 11 4t. 
E11(..-.1ENi::. L. in/ WE,

Truett-est.

172 e v r cs, 0 si 5

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Innuitzburg Ci)rranrit.
_
Entered as Seeonil-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postottice.
- -
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1892.

Emmit▪ sburg Rai▪ l Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1892, trains .0

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOCTE.

Leave Emmitsburg at 7.50, 9.55, a. 
m.,

and 2.50 and 5.40 p. m., arriving 
at

Rocky Ridge at 8.20 end 10.25 a. tn.
,

and 3.20 and 6.10 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.26 and 
10.40

a. in., and 3.32 and 6.25 p. m
., arriv-

ing at Emtnitsburg at 8.56 an
d 11.10

.a. m., and 4.02 and 6.55 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

- - - -
E4abItbed;ts37.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has n
o

rival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and has a reputation of the 
highest

standard for excellence and purity, 
that

will always be sustai ned. 
Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Win
es,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
4. --

Tan cost-o- f the late Grand Army En-

campment was $148,584.09.
 - - 

THE ground is covered with snow si
x

inches deep in Garret county.

Tnsmnew school house at Woo
dsboro,

this county, was dedicated on Wedne
s-

day.

The work of tearing down building
s

for the wideeing of Fayette street,
 in

Baltimore, has begun.
-

Emile will cure any cough

.or cold, no matter of how long
standing.

For sale by J. A. Elder._

NINE fine healthy young chickens,

belonging to Mrs. Geo. Slate, were

poisoned Aom et ime ago.

• Ws hadsa severe snow storm on Wed-

nesday afternoon, and at 11 o'clock,

that night, the thermometer register-

-ed 20°.

Wuse going to Baltimoreimay ronnd

erip tickets and save 80 cents. Buy

-tickets of agent W. M. R. R , Rocky

Ridge.

PRESIDENT - A EllisoN has appointed

lion. L. E McComas, of Hagerstown.

Judge of the Supreme Court of the

.Dietrict of Columhia.
_ -

Usiox Thanksgiving services were

held in the Lntherten Church yeeterday

f orenoon. The sermon being preached

by Rev. W. Sitnonton, D. D.
- - - - -

DR. Ilexes. J. Hemet, formerly a

prominent physirian ef Baltimore, died

at Ocean City, Wesinesdny, frem a lose

of corrosive sublirrette,evuieh ire took in

mistake fur chloiel.

Tne Democrats of Liberty tsp.. Pa

raised a Cleveleret a nil Stevenson pole

at Mr. leingeneeker'sstore,on Menday.

The Einmit Cornet Bend (4 this place,

furnished tuueic fie the occasion.
- -

• Do not suppese that betetese it is rec.-

emmmendett for animele that Arnica Fe

(Oil Liniment is an offensive prepara-

tion. It will not stain clothing or the

fairest skin. For sale by J. A. Elder.

- -

Tits Thanksgiving Party at the Em.

mit House last night was largely attend-

-ell and quite a success. Quite a number

of young folks being present from Get-

tysburg, Thdon Bridge, Mechanicetown

And other places.
. —  

COUGH SYRUP—Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeine the word ; vet if you

want a good, reliable. pleasant-to-take.

Cough Syrup, and a large 'motile for the

money, rusk pelt- (I rueuist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.
-

Trim Petit Jary for the Dscember

term of Court Was drawn on Monday,

and the juryman from ebis Ilistrict is

Mr. Samuel J. Willhide. The Decem-

ber term of court is a non-Grand Jury

term.
- - • ---- .-

Mv wife was so badly afflicted with

rheumatism as to he unable to move in

bed without Assistance. Our druggist,

Mr. Leddamus, recommended Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm, whieh greatly re-

lieved her. We have used six bottles

at various times, and would not be with-

out it at hand.—Jes. CoLestex, Lowell,

Neb. 50 cent bottles for sale by C. D.

Eichelberger.
-

Third Quarterly Meeting of the M. E.

Church.

The Third Quarterly Meeting of the
Mechanicstown Circuit, will be held in

the M. E. Church, in this place, on Sat-

urday and Sunday, Nov. 20th and 27th.

Preaching on Saturday night at 7

o'clock, and also on Sunday morning

at 10 o'clock, by Rev. St. Clair Neal, of

Baltimore. The exercises will be con-

tinued throughout the week.

wetchiag (Ale Hour Glass.

As a miser couuts his gold, night and
day,

So I count the minutes told in the

glass;
Ifq eye is dim, my hair is thin and

gray,
Anil 1 knew I'm growing old as they

pees.
When we, approach "the sere and

yellow leaf" of our dees, ec ere prone
tb look heck eogretfolly. A clear con•
oedema end sweet !teeth Will lIghten
our gloomy reflections. Iteelth is the
greeteet hicesifige-Dr. Pierce.'e Golden
Medical Meer-mese the gteotegt tnedi•
clue. ft ArfOstm till pfintreee fir long
and eeroftilone dieertseei Arid erttee tere-
sumntion, or leingetereltiffe ff feken Itt
time. It is the king of 1itr Intigor-

ators power-
Int toniie, hiiildifig tip the debillintet1
patient to perfect health. Ctrrialtii witt

Nine Times oat or Ten Celebration on the Result of the Election.

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment wilt The Torch-light Procession on Satur-

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used day night last, was a brilliant success,

in time. So say hundreds who have both as regards numbers and enthusi-

ueed it. Sold by all druggists for twen- astir. ,Every house, apparently,

ty-five cents, whose inmates sympathized with the

successful party, was elaborately decor-

ated and brilliantly illuminated, some

of the decorations being strikinglj ar-

tistic. Though the weather was cloudy,

damp and chilly, nobody seemed to

mind it, the streets were crowded and

even a slight rainfall which made itself

felt whilst the procession was still mov-

ing, failed to quench the democratic

fire which had been kindled by the

overwhelming triumph of the late

election. After the parade there was

a fine display of fireworks at the

square, after 'which the meeting was

called to order by appointing the fol-

lowing officers : President, Vincent

Sebold, Esq.; Vice Presidents, Messrs.

Geo. W. Rowe, John Donoghue, Jas.

A. Elder, Joseph Byers, Samuel G.

Ohler, Wm. Morrison, Peter Hoke,

Geo..Sebobl, John M. Stouter, Joseph

Hobbs, Daniel Lawrence, Bennett Ty-

son, Wm. Lansinger, Benjamin Cain,

I. M. Fisher, Win. J. Wivell, J. Hiram

Taylor, Jno. H. Septer, D. H. Reiman,

.S. W. Clark, Jesse C. Clagett and E. H.

Rowe ; Secretaries, Joshua S. Mutter

and W. H. Troxell. The President

after congratulating the crowd upon the

great Democratic victory, introduced

the speaker of the evening, Hon. WM.

M. McKaig, Congressman-elect, of 17um-

berland, who was cheered heattily, not-

withstanding the uncomfortable state

-of the weather.
But we are sorry to record that there

was an unprecedented amount of

drunkenness in our streets, and the

rioting and disorder after the respec-

table part of the community had re-

tired, were kept up nearly all night.

Such performances are disgraceful in

any community and it is very strange

that our town officials have not the

power to prevent or restrain them. The

indiscriminate selling of whiskey on

such occasions ehould not be allowed, as

there is always a large per cent. of the

rowdy and disorderly element of society

ready to take advantage of euch oppor-

(unities to indulge the propensity to get

drunk and create disturbances. It cer-

tainly is not necessary for any man to

make a beast of himself to prove that

he sympathizes with any political party

that liappens to attain supremacy, nor

does triumphant Democracy or Repub-

licanism or Patriotism -need the endorse-

meet of strong drink to establish its

right to the position it claims in the

government of this country.

Cheap 'nips to Baltimore.

From Etnniitsburg to Rocky Ridge

and return, 40 ; From Rocky Ridge to

Baltimore and return, $2.70. Total $3.10.

Buy round trip tickets from W. M. R.

R. Agent at Rocky Ridge.

THE old school house at Utica Mills,

this county, was torn down last week

and the lumber sold. This was one of

the oldest school buildings in the coun-

ter, the log part a it having been built

in 1769, and used for a church and

schoolhouse.

A SINGLE trial of Dr. Henry Baxter's

Mandrake Bitters will convince any

one troubled with costiveness, torpid

liver .or any kindred disease of their

curative properties. They only cost

25 cents per bottle. For sale by J. A.

Elder.

To Rebuild.

Excavations are being made at the

site of the Gambrill Steam Flouring

Mill, on Carroll street, Frederick, for

the rebuilding of that establishment.

Work Will be pushed along as rapidly as

the weather will permit and the new

mill will be a large and finely equipped

structure.
 —

IT is positively without a peer. Mr.

Walter Brewer, Vinton, Iowa, says •:

"I had a very bad cough and a few

doses of Dr. Bull Cough Syrup gave

relief and effected a cure. I would not

be without it in my family."

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburge Md., Nov. 21,

1892. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Mrs. Mary Kifil, Martin Kuhnert.

ts. N. McNent, P. M.
---

Went Up Salt River.

Time republicans of this place, went

up Salt River last Friday night. They

looked fine, being dressed in their Sun-

day best and wearing high silk hats, but

that smile of contentment which they

wore, was surely of an artificial charac-

ter. By transparencies they assured

"the friends they left behind them" that

they would return in 1804 and "try

again."

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importance of

permanently beneficial. effects and were

satisfied with transient action, but now

that it is .generally known that Syrup

of Figs will permanently cure habitual

constipation, well-informed people will

not int v ot her laxatives, which act for

a time and finally injure Lime syelete•

A Pc,fcct Pear.

Mr. M. Frank Rowe, of this place,

gave as a Bell Pear on Wednesday

which was produced by the tree blos-

soming the second time this year. The

pear is perfectly formed and measures

31 inches in circumference, but owing

to the recent heavy fm-oats it was not

permitted to ripen. It is a common

occurrence for teees to blossom the sec-

ond time, but it is seldom that fruit

of any kind is formed.

Eluminatioat iii Ow Mountain.

Mr. F. B. Welty e ho lives on the

mountain near town, did not attend the

Democratic jollification laet. Saturday

night, but stayed at home and illumi-

elated the country for miles around by

setting fire to an immense brush pile,

which had been built for the oceaeion.

Mr. Welty was assieted by several of

the oldeq democrats in this district.

It is unnecessary to say that these
gentlemen enjoyed themselves,for these

good old democrats always have a good
time when they meet.

Scribner's Magazine for December,

which has already reached us, and being
a Christmas number, is particularly

rich and attractive. "The Mural Paint-
ings in the Pantheon and Hotel de
Ville of Paris," as described by Will
H. Low, make a strikingly appropriate
opening with the pictorial embellish-
ments which neurally accompany such

a subject ; Margaret Sutton Briscoe fur-
nishes a short story entitled "Apples of
Gold ;" "An Assisted Providence in
the Stories of a Western Town," by
Octave Thanet ; F. D. Millet writes of
"The Decoration of the Exposition ;"
George W. Cable furnishes what he
claims to he a true story, entitled "A
West Indian Slave., Insurrection ;"
"Eben Pynchot's Repentence," by Ed-
ward S. Martin is an odd sort of poem,
arranged with ornamental borders ;
George A. Hibbard has a story with a
full-page illustration, entitled "Mies
Latymer ;" "The Nude in Art" le dis-
cussed by Messrs. Lose and Cox, and H.
H Boyesen writes of "Norwegian
Painters ;" Sophie Radford de Meissner
describes an episode in the life of the
late Chief of Russian Police, under the
title "Under Police Protection ;" Archi-
bald Forbes in "Historic Momente,"
writes of "The Triumphal Entry into
Berlin." There is much more of inter-
est in the number, and "Point of View"
embraces "And the Pursuit of Happi-
ness, A. Limitation of Imaginative
Writers, Women's Portion, and The
Newspaper Book Notice."

A lamina near Albia, Iowa, by the
name of J. J1. Wolfe, has found it sure
cure for croup. He says : "For the last
eight years I have recommended Cham-
herlain's Cough Remedy for croup.
Half of a fifty cent bettle will cure the
worst case If taken in time. On the
20th of this month, mg boy, four years
old, had the croup very bad and three
doses cured him. I would not be
without it in my family." If the rem-
edy Is given RS ROOH as the child be-
einnes hoarse, It will Invariably pre•
rent croup. tti.1 cent Wales ftrr sale by
C: D. Zeltsibtrpt,

Rev. IS ylvaante Lane

Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conference,

makes a good point when he says: "We

have for years steed Hood's Sarsaparilla

in our family of five, and find it fully

equal to all that is claimed for it. Some

people are greatly prejudiced lifetime

patent mediciuos, but how the patent

yen hurt a medieine end not a machine

is a mystery of tuysteriee to toe."

Hooe's rime cure Liver Ills.
. --

A Big Day's Runt.

Messrs. W. 0. Freet and C. Tyeon, of

Resting, Pa., who are on a hunting ex-

pedition to this section of the country,

in company with Mr. W. P. Nnnemeker

on Tuesday, weut to Mr. James Neely,

who resides a few miles southeast of

town, and got permission to spend the

day hunting on his farm. There is lots

of game on Mr. Neely's land, and these

two gunners being expert shots, sue-

ceeded in capturing forty partridge*.

In the evening Mr. Neely invited the

gunners to his !rouge to take supper

with him, which they did without be-

ing asked the second time. Before

starting for town they presented their

host with ten fine, large birds.
_ .

FOUNTAIN DALE ITEMS.

Several persons are done butchering

here for the season.
Mr. Fred. McIntire has had some

needed repairs done to his ranch, and

Mr. Jos. Florence did the work.

Ivan Petroff, the Russian American

who has been employed by the State
Department at Washington, in the prep-

tration of the case of the United States
in the Bchring Sea controversy, and
has been found to have falsified delib-

erately the records furnished by him,
is well known in this neighborhood, he
having bought a lot here about a year

ago, and commenced to build a fine res-
idence, which has been stopped for the

present.

Caught in the Act.

Charles Birdsell, a one-armed man,
was brought to jail here at 3 o'clock,
Wednesday morning by Constable G. C.

Freshour, of Lewistown. Birdeell is
charged with robbing the shoe shop of
Mr. Bishop at LeP-istown. At II o'clock
Tuesday night, as Mr. Abe Hedges and
wife, who had bean attending church,
were passing the shop, they saw Bird-
eell in the shop trying on a pair of
boots. Amend him were piled shoes
and boots, and in front of the ehop was
a band-wagou. Constable Freehour was
notified, and with the assistance of sev-
eral others, Bride.ell was arrested, with
a pair of new boots on his feet, and
brought to Frederick. It was thought
that. Birdsell had intended to haul his
spoils away in the hand-wagou. The
date of the trial has nut been set. Bird-
sell admits Laviug broken open the
door of time shop. He bears a very un-
savory reputation, and has served a
term in the penitentiary.—.Praderick
News.

Vile and Unworthy

Of ooesideration are nostrums of Which it is
assertea-and there are many such-that they
cure Immediately bodily ailments of long st
ins. There are none such that can. eerteee
disorders cannot be instantaneonsly rettio-.Lit.
Contibuity in the u e of a genuine medicine,
such as liostettei s Stomach Bitters, will eradi-
cate chronic physical' evils. Not the Last of
these last in the force of its opposition to medi-
cine is constIpati he ti, to t remove I of which if
persisted in. the Bitters is particularly adapted.
Constric n tio ol time bowels is a conitylaint•which
should be dealt with early and systematically.
So are Its usual attendants, liver complaint and
d spepsia. For these, for malaria. rheumatism.,
kidney _troub mle. anti ore rovently 'la ,eripee, '
this

i
 highlY BIM professionally commenoed mod-

clime ti' an undoubted specific. Nothing ean ex-
cool it. more:e'er. as a means of 1.7.npartAng
airmagtt to lite feet* sod nerrttua.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Joshua S. Motter was in Freder-

ick this week.
Mrs. Annie M. Seton has returned

home from New Jersey.
Miss Ponce White, of near this place,

WAS in Baltimore this week.

Mrs. Julia Willson has returned

home from a visit to Hagerstown.

Mrs. Lewis M. Motter and Miss Ger-

trude Annan are visiting in Hanover.

Master Winfield Horner, of Gettys-

burg, is the guest of Mr. John A.

Horner, this week.
Mr. William Seton, of Seton Hall

College, New Jersey, is visiting his

mother in this place.
Mr. Samuel Gamble and wife, made a

visit to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Miller,

near Pearl, Frederick county.

Mr. J. Mutter Wingerd, of Harris-

burg, spent Thanksgiving Day with

_Misses Louise and Hanle Motter.

Mrs. Robert Crooks, of Washington,

D. C., made a visit to Mrs. G. IV.

Witherow, near Greenmount,

Mrs. Etrallft S. Kelly, of Waynesboro,

Pa., is visiting her leathers, Messrs.

Geo. T. and H. W. Eyster, in this place.

Mr. Chas. L. Stokes, of Mechanics-

town, spent Thanksgiving Day with his

uncle, Henry Stokes, Esq., in this place.

Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley and two chil-

dren, who have been visiting at Coal'

port, Pa., for some time, retruned home

on Tuesday.
Mr. Wm. L. McGinnis, wife and

family, left this place on Tuesday, for

Minneapolis, Minn., where they intend

making their future residence. In Mr.

McGinnis' going west, this community

loses another good citizen but we wish

him success in his new field of labor.

The best of all ways
To lengthen our days, .
Is to use Pierce's Purgative Pellets, sir

For nine-tenths of the diseases of the

body begin with constipation or the

clogging up of the sluice-ways, through

which the impurities of the blood es-

cape, so that they are re-absorbed into

the system. The Purgative Pellets act

gently but thoroughly upon the

stomach and liver, and are the best lax-

ative known. Without. racking and

straining the organs, they open the

bowels and restore a natural, healthy

digestion. Unequalled in dyspepsia,

constipation, biliousness, piles, or any

of the eesulting diseases.
— • - ---
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Butchering hall commenced among

the farmers earlier than usual, this

year.
A. C. Mueselman, Esq., has been on

the sick list for the past week, and Mr.

J. W. Kittinger's family is improving

slowly.
Mr. Henry M. Sanders, of this place,

lost A fine 3 yearling colt from lock-jaw,

caused by its having hurt one of its

legs. Mr. Joseph Treesler also lost a

tine colt lately.
Mr. Will Reed, of Fairfield, has

opened a confectionary store and oyster

saloon at the bridge. As W. R. is a

particular fellow no doubt he will keep

the store room in good shape.

'Mr. John M. Musselman is having

iron bars put at the windows and doors

of his store since it was robbed. Parties

wishing to breek in the store will have

to waken up some one and get the key,

as it Will he difficult to get in now.

The railroad company had several

car loads of stone brought down from

the mountain to the station and broken

U p fine and the citizens are hauling

them on time tender path from the

hoard walk to Fairfield, which will

make a firm and durable walk. The

company should bridge the center of

the road, it would be to their interest,

as the farmers do all their selling and

shipping at the station.

TIIE greatest of all pain cures, Salva-

tion Oil, may be confidently relied on

to speedily heal scalds and burns. It is

recommended by many prominent
housekeepers and cooks as a curative

that "just fills the bill." Its effect is

magical.

The Wager Paid.

Sometime before the election, Messrs
Wm. Kipe and James Kipe, brothers,
who live somewhere in the mountain,

near Friend's Creek, anti between six
and seven miles from this place, who

differ in their political opinions, made

a wager to this effect, that if Harrison
and Reid were elected, Wm. Kipe, the

democrat, would wheel his republican
brother from their residence to Em-
mitsburg and aronnd the fountain, and

if Cleveland and Stevenson were elect-
ed vice versa. The wheeling took place

last Saturday, James Kipe, republican,
wheeling his democratic brother the
entire distance, we are told, except
crossing the creeks. They started
sometime in the morning and arrived
in this place shortly after one o'clock.

ATTER FORTY YEARS.—"My father
had a fever sore on his leg for forty
yea -s ; but has been permanently cured

by Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Oint-

ment, after trying all other remedies
in vette" says Mr. S. Witherell, a gun

and lock stnith at Fort Madison, Iowa.
He further says : "The spot where the
sore was, is now perfectly clear as any
other part. He used three 25 cent boxes
in all." ANOTHER !—Mr. D. A. Barr,
druggist, Blackburn, Mo., says : "I have
personal knowledge of a case of chronic

sore eyes of many years standing, hav-
ing been cured by Chamberlain's Eye
and Skin Ointment. The party was
Mr. Seth Moore, north of this place."
Mr. Moore says the ointment was worth
More than a thousand dollars to lihn,
It net him 25 cents. For sale by C. D,
Eichelberger.

The Crop Outlook.

Farmers coining to the city report the
outlook for the grain crop as favorable.
The lute rains and the warm weather
have produced a rapid growth and the
grain Is nearly ready for the winter. —
Hregersfews Now..

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Mt. St. Mary's 6—Gettysburg 0.

The last game of the season was play-

ed Saturday between the "Mountain-

eers" and Pennsylvania College. The

latter was so discouraged at the activity

and science of the Mt. St. Mary's play-

ers that, fearing defeat, they left the

field with out giving or being able to

give an excuse. But twenty niinutes of

the first half were played. Cashman.

McGinnis anti Donovan played exceed-

ingly well. The balance of the Moun-

tain Team ably supported. Moser and

Albert 'excelled fer Gettysburg. The

teams lined up as follows :

Mt St. Mary's. Positions Gettysburg.
Donovan  Center  Kline
O'Reilly  Right Guard  \ astine
O'Brien Left Guard Nicholas
Itoken Right Tackle  Dutterer
eenney Left Tackle Fair
1•'ergusson  Right End Rudisil
MeTigli....  Left End Moser
Perau I t Quarter Kohler
W.Cashman(Cupt)it-lialf-back Keifer
Burkhardt  Left-half-back ....... .... !thine
McGinnis  Full Back Albert

Touchdowns, Cashman 1 ; Goals Kick-

ed, Cashman 1. Uinpire and Referee,

Mr. Wm. Casey for Mt. St. Mary's and

Mr. Turner for Gettysburg.

Foot Ball at the mount.

Thursday Oct. 8th, 1801, beheld the

initiative taken in foot ball at Mt. St.

Mary'scollege. The material was green

and there was not even a tradition of

foot ball in the college. Nevertheless

encouraged and coached by a competent

person, a team of presentable appear-

ance and some skill was formed, which

after about ten practice games was con-

sidered fit to contest with Pennsylvania

college. A challenge was accordingly

sent to Gettysburg, accepted, and the

game played Wednesday, Nov. 18th,

1891. Pennsylvania took the ball and

obtained first touch-down, but failed to

kick goal. The bell then went to Mt.

St. Mary's Team, and Wm. Cashman,

guarded by McTighe entered the Penn-

sylvanian's goal. After that the game

was a walk-over for Pennsylvania. The

score was 58-6. Pennsylvania made

all gains by rushing. Their average

was about 187 lbs., while Mt. St. Mary's

was not more than 165 lbs. We took

our drubbing like men and consequently

the feeling was very friendly. New

Windsor college was next challenged,

but two days before the appointed date,

they declared their inability to play.

This was the season of '91—our first.

The following clippings from . aim

article which was written by Mr. Joseph

Hamblen Sears, and printed in the

North American Reticle of '91, may at

this time prove interesting and instruc-

tive :
"A young student, in most cases a

healthy, vigorous youth, is full of life

and spirits, and rather over-filled with

his own new importance and freedom.

He conies among three or four hundred

like himself. * * * The first few

months are times of hazing,—happily

now almost extinct,—of the making of

new acquaintances, anti of introduction

of new pleasures. * * * Such a

number of young bloods huddled to-

gether within a small area and full of

animal spirit's are apt to set each other

on to actions that at another time would

never enter one of their precious

heads. * * * The call for mem-

bers and candidates fee a foot-ball team

is a very opportune thing at such a

time. It is difficult to realize, perhaps,

how much wholesome restraint such an

athletic sport exerts over new men at

college, coming at a time when they

are at their weakest. * * * Order
and regularity is the first principle of
the team. * * * Close upon the

restraint enforced by the training
comes that which is the first essential
of education (Cleanliness). After two
hours of strong, vigorous exercise comes

a hot and cold bath, a rub-down with
all sorts of healthy liniments, anti a
phenomenal dinner of soup, roast beef,
potatoes anti custard pudding. * * *

It may be too much for a year, too

strong exercise for the heat of spring
and summer, but three months of it can
easily add twenty pounds to a young
man's weight, and 10 per cent, to his
examination marks, and finally,—let
us be conservative—at least 50 per cent.
to his manly self-respect and his ability
to reason with clear common sense or.
whatever conies before him. * * *
It (foot ball) is a peculiar game, famil-
iar no doubt, or should be to all. * * *
Active thinking, self-reliance, power
to carry out what is attempted, and
ability to decide at once and in the
rightway are the qualities required and
surely these qualities are not to be dis-
regarded, nor is any training that tends
to perfect them. The great trouble,
lion-ever, at home anti abroad, with
the game of foot ball is in its brutality.
Here is another point on which journ-
alism has called up all that could be
found in the dictionary and elsewhere
to help it condemn and at the same
time highly color the sport: * * *
Injuries are less frequent than ever.
In 1888 at Howard University out of
1,016 students, 912 received no injfir-
ies at all, 88 were hurt once, 13 twice
and 3 three times. Of these 104 acci-
dents, 42 resulted from foot ball. Of
the 42 accidents, 35 were slight and
amounted' to nothing. Consequently
seven men supplied the material which
filled the newspapers with the brutal
details of injuries for nearly two
months. * * * Again, the moral
brutality supposed to be called up by
this contest is still more of a myth,
Men do lose their tempers—not so
much as they did, however,—but such
carelessness is in direct violation of
ride and is disobedience, and it is pun-
ished with discharge. There can be no
better school for the cultivation of self-
control than one in which the test is so
severe as it is here. Fifteen yeers ago,
before systematic training, was intro-
duced, foot ball, like other sports, con-
Fisted largely in personal strength. At
present the increasing skill in playing
the game makes it necessary that each
of the eleven men werk 'with his com-
rades to accomplish a single move, and
the (lay, of the individual player has
gone by. The gatne doubtless, ,is still

rough ; the players are handled with-

out delicacy ; but if a boy cannot learn

to control himself hermand stand up for

his own, it will go hard with him when

he tries to stand up against the world

outside. * * .* It is not a perfect

school—far from it; but it puts a little

chivalry into a-man and gives him- an

inkling of systematic habits ; and we

can only regret that the training is not

more moderate and of longer duration."

Sunday, Sept. 18th, 1892, the ',Moun-

tain Athletic Association was organized.

This Association has full charge of foot

ball and base ball. Its scheme of or-

ganization is as follows : A President ; I

two Vice-Presidents, who by virtue of

their position as vice presidents are re-

spectively managers of foot ball and

base ball ; a Secretary and a Treasurer.

The five officers were empowered to se-

lect three consultors, for foot ball and

baseliall respectively, these consultors

together with the officers, to constitute

the executive committee, which has ab-

solute control of all matters pertaining

to sports under the association. From

the funds derived from the fee, which

is $1.00, supplies for both foot ball and

base ball are secured. The money for

defraying expenses of visiting teams is

obtained by collections. The prepara-

tory practice was outlined by the exec-

utive committee. Oct. 1st, found us

down to hard training, which consisted

of long runs, hard practice games with

the second team and continued practice

of signs. Oct. 29th, witnessed the

defeat of the Dickinson College Team

by a score of 10 to 0. Their average

was about 170 lbs., but they were less

quick on their feet, not so hard nor

long-winded as we were, moreover their

team did not play team work, while our

eleven men worked as one. 'Flue game

with the Baltimore A. C., was declared

off owing to accidents to their players.

Georgetown College Team was secured

for the same date, and on Nov. 12th,

we played them and much to our own

surprise and to their evident chagrin,

defeated them by a score of 6-0. In

this game, as in Dickinson, our activity,

speed, long wind and superb team work

won time game. The game of the sea-

son—that between ourselves and Penn-

sylvania College—began at 3 o'clock,

Nov. 19th, and great was the enthusi-

asm. The Pennsylvania Team, indoc-

tusque pilae, had the ball. During the

fifteen or twenty minutes that they

played, we forced the ball well into

their 25 yard line and finally scored.

At this point in the game, Umpire Tur-

ner, disqualified one of our men for

slugging. Meanwhile Center-rush Kline

withdrew the Pennsylvania men from
the field, and to this (lay our manage-

ment does not know why. The un-

reasonableness of their action is potent,

when we consider; first that "the game

is a rough game," anti consequently

"the players are handled without deli-

cacy." Secondly, that. the umpire was a

Pennsylvania man, if any one held or

slugged Pennsylvania men why did not
the umpire disqualify that person.
They were continually saying "a gen-
tlemanly game," and at the same time
acting as if they would not know a gen-
tlemanly game if they saw one. If they
read the account of Yale-Harvard game,
they will see that Harvard got th.e ball
because Yale men held Harvard men.
Harvard did ilot leave the field, they
went on the field to play foot ball and
they played foot ball. So, also, did we.
Now let Gettysburg say that the Um-
pire's decision would not have been
obeyed, for as soon as our Captain learn-

ed that Umpire Turner had disqualified
one of our men, he ordered that dis-
qualified man off the field. The Penn-
sylvania management has besminthed
its own escutcheom and the escutcheon
of its alma mater. They have betrayeti

the trust reposed in them by • their fel-
low-collegians, and they boorishly re-
fused the hospitalities ever presented to
visiting college teams. Their foot ball
management deserved the fare-well
dicer given by some of the small boys.

"Ma ! Ma ! Ma I
Pa ! Pa ! Pa !
Get tysburg ! Gettysburg
Ha ! his ! Ha."

The success of our foot ball season has
been astonishing. We played but three
games and those we won. Our oppo-
nents were unable to sco.e against us.
We are the foot ball champions of the

Catholic Colleges of this country. Our
team niaterial, with the exception of

two players came from last year's first
and second tealils. Our averaged
weight, 155 lbs.; our height, 5 feet, 9
inches. Some of the teams against
which we played, unable to digest their
defeat, and unwilling to give credit

I where credit is due, have unjustifiably

! maligned our team and our students,
hut such is the lot of the victor ; and all,
who have cut their wisdom teeth,

know that the blameworthy party seeks
by the vehemence of his accusations to

exonerate himself. The Mountain
Athletic Association is jeetly proud of

its successful foot ball season, and it
trusts that the work of the present sea-
son will ever animate the boys to strive
for no mediocre success in the game of
foot ball.
"Then strip, lads, and to it though sharp be the

Andl%ife,abtlYie ,mrischance, you should happen to fall.
There are worse things in life than a tumble pa

heather,
And life is itself but a game at foot ball."

'94.

The Purcell, •

The Purcell LyPeum 11E14 its regular
meeting in the Beading Room, Thurs-
day evening. The following programme
was carried Omit ; Debate, "Resolved,
that the punishment of private Duns
was barbarous.'" A ffirreative—Messrs.

Wells, J. Kerrigan and Lavin. Neea-
tive—Messrs, McShain, Clohessy and
Prendergast. The debate was award-ed
to the affirmative. Messrs. Douovan
and Blessing spoke ex tem, on the sub-
ject and elicited much applause. Decla-
mation, "Excelsior," by Geo. Stock,
'96. An imprometti debate was in-
dulged in. "Resolved, that the Presi-
dent should be elected by the direct
vote of the people." Messrs. Manly

and Donovan were the principals and

a very interesting diecuee:on was given..

Mr. Monaghan mted as ether; iii the

absence of Mr. 23Iotlgett. Mr. Maley

was appointed censor for the ensuine.

month. Mr. Munson, "95, was elected

a member.
Philovaathian held no meeting, last

week.
The CarrolL

The Carroll Lyceum held its regular

meeting in Carroll Hall, Thursday te -

ening. when the following programme

was rendered : Deimate—"ltt'mntiveti.

that smoking is injurious to the health

of students." Affirmative—Mee:4m. F.

Donohue, T. Garvey and B. McAn-

drews. Negative—Messrs. B. Milino,

T. Saunders and A. Rice. The delete

was awarded the affirmative. Der... -

mations : ''Time Blue and time Grey,"

R. Haggerty ; "The Naming of Mary-

land," D. Kelley. Mr. Sweeney re-

signed as President. Mr. John Wade,

'97, was elected to fill the Vacancey.

Mr. Jas. Igoe, '97, was elected Vice-

President.
The science Chili:

The Science Club held ite reenter

meeting Wednesday evening. Paper&

%s ere read by the following persons :

Prof. James A. Mitchell, A. NI., WI

"Nebulae." This paper was most he

teresting. The Professor related mane

interesting events which fell under Ida

observation while astronomer for lemet

Rosse. Prof. Mitchell presented ti -ti

club with a drawing of the nebniee

found in the constellation Ocher. This

work was completed after six years •

most aesitluoas labor and is the °fee

one of its kind in the country. Jolt

Farrell, '93. on "Are There Otle r

nabitatble Worlds," followed Flee.

Mitchell. This is the first of a series at

papers on the above subject to be pre-

sented before the club by Mr. Farrele

Mr. Fergusson, '95, followed with tie

excellent paper on "Acids and Alkalis.'

The club has seemed a large book-

case for its already large library.

Prof. Mitehell congratulated the

members on their organization and

stated that lie hoped to be able

to read papers before the club occasion -

ally. The members, knowing that there

is a treat in store for them, are always

pleased to hear from Prof. Mitchell.

Notes.

The Heir-at-Law was given in the

Music Hall Wednesday evening.

Wednesday was a recreation day.

Foot Ball is ended for '92.
Mr. Spaulding, alias "Mel" has re-

turned to the college much improved in

health. He had been sick for several

weeks.
Personals.

Rev. Dr. Byrnes, V. G., of Boston.,

Mass., is spendieg a week at the
"Mount." Dr. Byrnes visits the col-

lege semi-annually and is always a wel-
come visitor.
Rev. James J. Smith and Rev. Francis

A. McArdle, of Philadelphia, Ree.

Pius P. 'fernier, of New Oxford, moun-

taineers, paid us a visit this week.
Come soon again !
Mr. Eugene Grasselli is visiting his

brother, Thomas Grasselli, '93.
Mr. Blodgett has not returned to the

Seminary as yet. He is undergoing

treatment for his eyes, in Philadelphia

- Mr. Andrew Becker, of East Berlin,

visited Lewis Becker, his son, (hie week,
Messrs. Andrew Reiner, Dent) ie

Toomey, Daniel Weist and Chas. Renter
of Gettysburg, called at the college,
Sunday. •

DI ED.

MYERS.—On Oct. 10, 1892, of diph-
theria, John E. Myers, aged 7 years,
months and 12 (lays. On Nov. 7, of
diphtheria, Nora G. Myers, aged 7
months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
L. Myersenear this place.

Heaven retaineth now our treaeuree.
Earth the lonely caskets keep,

And the sunbeams love to linger
Where my angel children sleep.

own Eivicrsrs
tioth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidney,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever rrl.

duced, pleasing to the taste and' ac-
ceptable to the stoniach, prompt LI
its action and truly beneficial in i s
effects, prepared only from the mo
healthy and agreeable substances, i.a
many excellent qualities commeild
to all and have made it the mon
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles by all leading drug.
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
'wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, iCAL

tOWSVILLE., KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

GROFF HOUSE.
PARMIMS AND DROVERS HOME.

North Market St., Frederick, VEd.

Refurnishel and Refitted. Bar stocke't
with the Choicest Liquors. Table time
pee sel. See us (turnip; the Fair. TER 3!:;
—Wet per (by. All meals 25 cente.
Good Hostler in attemlence.

RICHARD DUDREA.11, Clerk.
A. P. MARSH, •Peop. rept.

. Crown Stock Food will rm
cows p; ounce woro



(immiWnir,g eDronidt,• • The family of a petty official at In grapples with man

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1892. Berlin was recently treated to an in his family life ; the highest and

- agreeable surprise owing to the best life man can have. It is not
"THINK 0' YER M1THER !"

-
- THE STORY OF A KIND LITTLE , EFFECTS OF INTEMPERANCE

GIRL. IN THE HOME.

Lord Nelson is reported to have

said that "he never knew what

fear was." But scores of brave

men have known that terrible sen-

sation and have risen above it.

Courage in certain persons is an

instinct, but in the majority of

brave men it is a moral creation.

The Rev. J. C. Young tells in

his Journal a story illustrating the
fact that a mother's influence can

create courage in her son, even

though he is a "coward on instinct."

The boy, eighteen years of age,

behaved with such conspicuous

bravery in his first battle with the

Eussians, at the Alma, as to attract

the attention of a newspaper corre-

spondent. The mother read the

the published letter, and wrote to

her son calling him her "hero boy."

The sun replied with the frasik

confession that had it not been for

a sergeant-major and the thought

of his mother he should have run

away. He wrote-

"When I first saw the Russian

guns opening fire I felt disposed to

run away. I felt that I was a born

coward. My knees knocked to-

gether ; I looked over my shoulder

to see how the land lay behied me.

Suddenly I felt a strong hand be-

tween my shoulder blades, and I

beard a kindly voice in broad Scotch,

as,y-

" 'Come, laddies-forward move

-forwaid I Duty, aye, duty!"

"Encouraged by the tone of

expostulation, and by the brave

bearing of our old sergeant-major,

I felt as if a new back-bone had

been put into me. I went on with

redoubled courage ; but as I drew

nearer, and saw more of the ghastly

effect of shot and shell, I again

found myself looking over my

shoulder. "Instantly the same

hand was at my back, and I heard-

'"Eh, sirs ! Come, come, laddie;

se've dane vera wed. Forward

then ! Duty's the word-aye' duty!

Come, then, I'm just proud o' ye.'

"Inspired to deserve his good

opinion, I put forth all my energy,

until the man on my right and the

other on my left were shot down.

This was too much for my coward

heart, I turned round to fly. But

both my shoulders were seized in

an iron grip, and these words hiss-

ed in my ears-

" Fie, fie, laddie ! Think o' yer

mither !'

"Wrought up by your dear name,

I sprang forward, rushed into the

thick of the battle, and I hope,

bore myself as a soldier should."

A Sad Truth.

Statistics show that insane asy-

lums are peopled from the ranks of

farmers' wives more than from any

other source. No person can con-

sider this without feeling sorry.

The feeling is the same we experi-

ence for the overburdened car horse.

His usefulness is great, but lie is

enappreciated, and one day he will

break down and another will take

his place inthe hard lot to which

lie was born.

The ciOr cousins who spend the

simmer with the farmer's wife have

no wish to exchange places with

her. Of all women she is the most

versatile. She can grease a wagon,

charitable disposition of the small- good man should be alone ; he must

eat member of their little house- have his family, his home. A good

bold-a three-year-old girl. Du r- man should have that home where

ing the month of May she met, sit- he can sit in peace and enjoy its

ting on a bench in the public square sweets of repose. The Angel of

near her home, an old, poorly but Peace is at his fireside ; but when

neatly clad man, who attracted her the Demon of drink enters, the

attention by his sad looks and lone- Angel of Peace takes wing. Every-

some air. Thinking he must be thing good, noble, high, elevating,

hungry, she stepped up to hint and, disappears in the presence of the

with the question, "Want a piece monster of hell, all beauty departs

of pie?" she resolutely handed hjrn when the phantom is on the thres-

half of her simple lunch. The man hold. From 's being a quiet abode of

appeared somewhat perplexed, but joy and love that home is trans-

smilingly received the piece with formed into the anti-chambers of

thanks and ate it. From that day hell. Go to the cold cellars where

both might frequently be seen to- .vegetate the victims of driok ; it

gether engaged in lively conversa- was the breath of intemperance

tion, the little girl never forgetting that blew out the fire, that carried

to offer her old friend part of her away the food, that tore the cloth-

lunch, which she was in the habit ing from the bed. It grapples with

of eating in the open air after play- the spiritual life-the life of the

ing about the lawn, nor ever ad- soul ! You can talk to a murderer,

mining of any refusal on his part to a thief, to any bad man, and he

to take at least a little bit. At the can understand you, there is some

beginning of this month Hermine chances of repentence, he can be

one morning returned home with reasoned with-but not so with the

the distressing news that the "poor drunkard. He is less than the

man" had not appeared. Neither dumb animal, he is a caricature of

had he been seen for several days his Creator. He defies God's mercy,

after, when Hermine's father re- for if be dies drunk there is no sal-

ceived an unexpected summons to vation for him. The lower side of

appear at court. Here he was told a drunkard's grave empties into

that the "poor old man," who real- hell. "Touch not, taste not,

ly was a wealthy citizen of Berlin, handle not." It is God's remedy ;

had left his whole fortune to little when on the cross, upon Good

Hermitic. His will contained the Friday, as Ile was expiring and

following paragraph : "I had dis- had undergone every species and

paired of the whole world, for those degree of mortal torture, He wish-

who were nearest and dearest to me ed to preach a lesson of temperance,

had deceived me. Thus I renounc- and He cried out in his agony, "I

ed all, for what I desired I was tin- thirst, I thirst." He was expiating

able to obtain. I became a miser, the unnumbered sins of unreckon-

because my liberality was only re- ed drunkards. And He took the

warded with ingratitude. Nearing gall awl vinegar, although the

the end of .my course I was mightily mixture augmented. his thirst. If

touched by a child's heart, which you would straighten a crooked

reconciled me with humanity. It stick you must bend it in the op.

was only for a short time, but if I posite direction front the one it has

had millions to bestow, those few taken ; if you wish to stop the ray-

moments would not be paid for too ages of drink you must go to time

dearly. May my wealth serve my opposite extreme and become a

little friend far better ends than it total abstainer.

did me, who never knew how to REv. ALEXANDER P. Duval:,
appreciate or to expend it."

A RATHER amusing story comes

ALLSTOTT'S PRAYER. from that high region where college

women live. There were two class-
Washington Allston, the cele

mates whose intimacy was a mstter
brated artist and poet, tells how he

of admiration to all beholders.
was led from jesting on sacred sub-

hey had studied ternper-trying
jects to an abiding reverence for

languages together an.1 h el not ne-
them, and to a religious life. Hay-

ing married a sister of the eminent

Dr. Channing, he made his second

visit to Europe, and settled in Lon-

don as an artist. He met with lit-

tle success, and for a time was at a

loss for the means of procuring the

necessaries of life. Reflecting one

day with a feeling almost of desper-

ation upon his condition, he found

himself all at once filled with the

hope that God would help him if

he only asked His help. So he

locked his door, withdrew to is cor-

ner of his room, and, falling on his

knees, prayed earnestly for help

from on high.

While thus kneeling in supplica-

tion he was aroused by some one

knocking at the door. He opened

it to a stranger, who announced

himself as the Marquis of Stafford,

who inquired if his painting of the

angel Urrel was sold. Receiving a

negative reply, the nobleman paid

him four hundred pounds for the

whitewash the chicken coop, paper 
beautiful production, and was so

pleased that he introduced the poor
wall, drive the clod crusher, har-

artist to the leading nobility and

gentry, and thus to both fame and

fortune, and to all the success he

desired. Allston never looked upon

this as a mere happy coincidence,

advancement of women or the 
but the feeling that led him to

p
eliamee of fashions. From seed- 

prayer, and the immediate relief

which followed, he always regarded

as the direct interposition of God

in his behalf in the hour of his

need. As the result he was led to

t
overtaxed nervous system cries out 

the Christian life, and fixed devo-

tional habits became predominant
-and what then?-N. Recor(kr.

traits in his character to the end of

IT is related of one of the Scot- his life. Others; like Allston, have

tisli professors of medicine that one found in their own joyous experi-

day, when explaining an interest-

ness a horse, be nurse, dairymaid,

laundress, cook, housemaid, seam-

stress and advisory committee on

all farm work outside end in.

She knows very little about the

time to harvest she does her duty

each day, and from year to year she

sills the cellar with jam, preserves

and apple butter until her poor

jug ease to some students, he mi-

nutely &tailed the various symp-

toms of tIo disease, which could be

learned from various appearances

on the teeth of the patient.

The learned profeesor was some-

ence the truth of the promise :

"Call upon Mein the day of trouble

and I will deliver thee, and thou

shalt glorify Me." To every one 
At a pi -meeting "down

that trusts in him, God has deader-
East," a man noted for his failures

ed : "He shall call upon Me, and 
ato meet business obligations, arose

I will ancaver him ; will be with
to speak. The subject was : "What

what horrified when the woman, him in trouble, and will deliver him 
shall I do to be saved ?" He corn-

anxious to help, took out her teeth, land honor him n e; with loa life 
menced slowly to quote the words :

"PAT, Pat I you should -never hit

a man when he is down." "Be-

germ ! what did I work so hard to

get him down for ?"-Brandon

_Bucksaw.

An Exploded Fallacy.

Early rising isn't what it's cred-

ited with - being. Who or what

rises earlier than the fly ? And yet

see the confounded nuisance he

makes of himself.

Where the Heathen Might Benefit.

It is estimated that the time

wasted by women looking under

beds for men at night, if devoted

to work, would result, in a year's

time, in making seventeen thous-

and suits of clothes for the heathen.

-Chambersbury Sews.

A Castor's Mistake.

A good Rochester, N. Y., partor,

a widower, proposed to a young

lady a short time since, but was re-

jected. His feelings had the sec-

ond severe test when a widow neigh-

bor sent him the following text to

preach from : "You ask and re-

ceive not, because you ask a miss."

.11

A MOTHER and three daughters

in Milwaukee constitute the "Pier"

law firm. All are graduates of the

law department of Wisconsin State

University. Mrs. Pier has been

made Court Comissioner. One

daughter is the ti-huh or jury mem-

ber, another makes a specialty of

admiralty law, while the third at-

tends to office matters.

The Proper thing.

"An old servant who has been

in the family for years, and is a

sort of privileged character on ac-

count of his long and faithful ser-

vice to dead and gone ancestors,"

is now the proper thing fur a aweli

family to have, and those who don't.

ptssess Stich an artiere should at

once hire one.

The WrongsName.

Mr. Higgin " pzis. So are fist
es-see

broke, are you ? The last time I

saw you, you were flush with ex-
.•

pecta tion. Let's see, yen were Isseet

Just going out on the road with a se;

!IOW picee-with mil i ems in it, I -essa

believe you said. By the Way, what
z

was the name of that phy ?'' .'s-lks-ss'V'e's:4;taseses

Theatr:cal Manager (sadly).

'S u eceSS. -Seritet "it'd tku rn al. c't.lasa,9.51tg'g'Ilfr've:tIS ItITI
tatimteg aibUfssi fnigiux.IS at-.1 e01.s..A

ware ftr Cansumplami la Ilrat e•tra ra.la
a4vaneed stages. tra at ense. 'situ the

An Oen:ill:1g fur a Live elan. eel:ant °Mon after Wein tes tine des,. beet Le-
%Yaws ensyv Ms*. Lug. tszt.:sa, lotteirit,

lie arrived in a small western

Miss MacinE (to instructor in

languages). "Professor, with our

knowledge of French, do you think

sister and I could safely venture

upon a trip through France?"

Instructor. "With perfect safety,

my dear young lady. You and

Miss Mabel could go anywhere in

France and speak your minds with

entire freedom-in French-with-

out giving the slightest otiense."-

reago Tribune.

New Advertisements.
DAL-CITY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Beatore Gray

ensneyes -a _ere in _Hair to it, Youthful Color.
thh,:gitil.

The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
suffer froin exhausting 'd isease,. should use Parker's Gine, 2
Tonic. It cures the worst (tomyh, Weak Lungs, Rebilny, I -
digestion, Female Weakness,Illieumatieru audFais. Stk.&

The only sure mire for Owns
biuus all paw. Niukes iv:A.1..182 easy. Meta, at

,ffig. 
NESS & HEAD ROISFS 0111rUbr

1aMM1 Whispers heard. Corn,
l'eed.'is INVISIBLE enema' fuse

tort able. sae-e.t.a whero .11 lirmedlee fall. Sold by P'. 1118C01,,
slay, u1,3 'seaway, Few York. Vent° for book of proofs/MK&

DOWNS ELIXIR

El. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAM()

Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved &self the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Priest, 25e.. 50e., ,91.00 per bottle.

ar.112%,10g1,7ON& Lox, Props., Bralington,Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder

1114,1
town from (be afi,r sup.

come angry ; they had plodded at per he ieterviewed thos proprietor

mathematics and kept resp et for • of the hotel-

"Is their an openiag in thiseach other's intellects, they bad

walked and rowed and been sisters

in athletic sports and never had

any gall of rivalry embittered their

friendship. After grad eating they

had kept up the unusual intimacy

and their congeniality was becom-

ing in their own circle as perverted

as that of the renowned Damon and

"A newspaper chap from the
Pythias. But this stun miter ea me

a change and one of their common east."

acquaintances said to another : '•1 live man

"What's the matter with Eliza- "I reckon not. Leastways not

beth and Josephine ? I don't see so live as he waz•''

y ?"
the m ntogether owadays. Been a "How do on mean

quarrel ?" '"Xell, you see it waz this way :

-Yes," answered the other. A live man out here, started a pa-

"Guess what about." per, jumped On the prominent citi-

"Did they fall in love with the zens and raised thunder generally.

Then our quiet and peaceable citi-

zens dropped him in a cistern.

same man ?"

"No," was the scornful answer,

"and if they had they would'nt The openin's thar yit ef you want

have quarrelled about that. But to try it."

they have both gone into dress re- Ile didn't want to.-Detroll

form and are wearing different cot'- Free Press.

set substitutes. And each one de-

clares that lice's is the better."

ITAVE been troubled with

chronic catarrh for years. Ely's

Cream Bid iii is the only remedy

among the many that I have used

that affords me relief.-E. W.

Willard, Druggist, Joliet, Ill.

I II A E been troubled with ca-

tarrh for ten years and hare tried a

number of remedies, but found no

relief until I purchased a bottle of

Ely's Cream Balm. I consider it

the most reliable preparation for

catarrh and cold in the head.-

Geo. E. Crandall, P. M., Quon-

ochawntang, I?. I.

"Pay John Willi ins."

"What shall I do to be saved ?"
saying : ; I satisfy him and show h 

Be
m My sal- 

u  paused, looked around and said

"F m lease, sir, I'll hand the I vation.-New York Observer. • again : "W hat shall I do to . be

round. Some of the gentlemen I saved ?" Again with more solemn
o

might like to look at them mor 
N Apology Necessary.

e I tone he repeated the question of

I "No," said the housemaid, "I
closely." 

questions, when a voice from the

---- --a__ i don't apologize to a man when I assembly, in clear and distinct tones

Visn'oR (at our Stinday-School) I throw a bucket of water down the replied : "Go and pay 
John Wil-

-What i the outward and visible i front steps to wash 'em, and he 
limns for that yoke of oxen."s '

form in baptism ? I comes along and gets drenched. 
- 

a:107M ' S IRON L I TIERS
Pupil (tentatively, after a long, I've tried apologizing, but I've

pause at this po3cr)-Please, teach- found there's nothing you can say 
cure 5.. DT-3 pepsia, In

em', the baby! i to a man will satisfy him." diges t ion & Debility.

place for a live newspaper Man ?"

he inquired.

'Thar waz has' weet," replied

the proprietor pleasantly.

"Has it bete, filled ?"

"Well, no, not egsactl v,

reckon, but it's gs;t, a man in it."

"Who is he ?"

Heal testate Transfers.

We copy from the Frederick- News,

the following transfers of real estate

which have taken place in this county,

as recorded in the Clerk's office during

the past week :

Bernard Colliflower and wife to Wm.
W. Winebrenner, a lot . of ground in

Frederick county, $95. Lawrence Bentz

to Nannia Frances Bentz, real estate in

Frederick city, $1, natural love and af-
fection. Sante to same, real estate in

Frederick city, $1, love and natural af-

fection. Same to Nannie F11111(1(16 anti

Edward Bentz, real estate in Frederick

City, same consideration. Same to

Daniel and Edward Bentz, real estate

in Frederick city, $l, natural love and

affection. Christian Wocrncr and wife

to Anna Mary M. Mehrling. ii lot, etc.,

in Frederick city, $1,800. W. W. and

Susan A. Wenner te Thomas L. Danner,

real estate in Brunswick, $125. Eman-

uel D. Whitmore, trustee, to John M.

J. Sharer. 71 acres of land in Enimits-

burg District, $15. George K. Guisel-

man and wife to John M. Sharer, 137

square perches, of land in same district,

$25. Isaac M. Fisher and wife to same,

a . acres of lend itt sunoe district, $15.

Mary Frarmis and Ferdinand Becker to

Adolphus li. Harrington, a lot, ere., in

Frederick city, $1,000. Mary R. and

George II. Kefauver to Henry Kerala ver,

real estitte in Frederick county, $700. 1

Samuel Trimmer and wife to Charles

E. Burger, a lid, etc., in Frederick city,
Ei;SCO. J. Boger MeSherry and Clayton '

0. Keedy, trustees, to John li. Sifford,

real estate in Frederick city, $730. Ben-

jamin L Blessing and Daniel Gross-

nickle, executors, to Chas. Hooper,

:several parcels of land, $433.37.

65.. il ,2S 7 is

Reeks Ridge, 

6 re= 11 '23,7 Ole

  10 eelti 1234
6 2e  le 51E6 St

sblirtileale.,;n4Bgulialts,m1sse2,5.00Modern front 01 pressed 55 33?-

and 9 acres of inseroved land, Ise mile south of 5-14: 401'' 535 New Windser, 5 te ir istit15-e45 5,;23..u.
Mt. St. Mary's College. Stable and other out- 5, .'s•t7 554 (0:ii itt9.));41),.,41 1.,(kilriFuntg,tc,i,itrirmi,r,ter,
buildings. cc. $1•500.
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-A two-story briek house and desirable lot  

P.m. F.41.1 A. at . it met , Leave. e.24. leontp,..'2e.7110

I:: Si) Washit.ton,
___-______ -_____ ___: Station, W. M. It, R. About ei acres isexcellent --

tuner land. (hood unstory brick house, bank
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aistieet, on OWell'S Creek. Stone mill building.

---- -- - .---- -- --- -ill. Dwellieg house containing 8 rooms, small  
trouble ireared saw mill, not attached to grist

earn itUti stable, le acres of land, including wa- A.M. A.M.'I.eove. Arrive. e6 ST w. r_.1..t...
ter r s( ight. Tune 21,1,1e orchard in full bearing. 50) 545. Caeny Rue,_ ___. I_ _ _________
'end :all has au exeellent local trade. $1,000,

e i.-A three-story brick building, only a few 
--

e 00 Wdliannipeit, - 3 20 6 25
door:: frein the square end on the main street of
sieelianie tewn. ete-ond ahd Herd stories laid
-4i 2I,70411100:05. reee suitetle for offices or dwelling.a.) 

. 4. -.1. at :sok of general merchandise, consist ieg
of dry duo le. ne, i. ,0 5, emeeries, &c.. in 0echaTI-
jear,,,,p11, e go(et Si .,re room, ceotrally loceted
aml at a nib- ineit. et, ,ek specially eared fortune
wen eels:tied. Will eeil cumin- stock at cost
e pee la 1 prieee (l ii Ft1.1111.4111S i»irt shoo worn goods
2e. -A teem 01 Ler . eine of No. 1 red minim; 0

:itezeis tiol eye and sure. tie, ber ; good fruit, tin-
Insteeinents good atel laree. This tann it
In, tie.' 2Y,e roilo,i froze Slitter', Station. F.. II, It.

'eth,1.!.-A farm cent u hiller ISO neres, 1% unites from
Hovey 'Wee :i-stery vveatherboerded boasts
eenteinilia s moire,. Swi i :Ler barn and other out -
led i•i inee Fern iti :zoo,: condition. waternear
tile 4iiiir :mil in every field but one. Se5 per acre.
27. -The tedire plait' of a conntry newspaper

tl 111 73 iiii111"1 f.'
Iii;r1..J':,i . 

and wet:neer iitiee. with established business.
gLaillutezhe petronase. Will be suld at u great bar-

eit.-A lemee and lot on West Main street, Me-.idtifit....1.0 e:nini„,,,,wit. Lane:: frontere. 9,00.
e0.-Pour aores of hiehly Ito pro veil lAnd divid-

ed into two lots and eonveniently located, ad-
s:lot:V.11g the 51 tin street lots of altichaniestown.

Ill.-Four Ilailutine lots in Mitchell's Addition
to II agereti isv n. fent each.

 $ .50 32.-A farm of -I acres and a Grist Mill on

klit"edyNiatiT S Imlay, Ono Atilirt   .65 Sams Creek, a unites from New Windsor, Ine
  1.50 improvements are good and the ha-at trade ic

Tu•illrl'YeaiNu!loSP!elnay, daree -eoeuns  1.90 the mill tune of the very best. For sale at agree ..
  3.10 bargain.

0 le Year 
-Aiixtily3ta'XIbSsuntlity, Six entails 

6.00 land In Johnsville. Frederick county. 11. SCHEDULE IN EP-n(1' NOV. 13, 1592.
3.75 33,-.S brick it writhe. storeroom and 1 acre t

We 7.50 building emit:Mee 11 rooms ; there is a goo h Sunday Edition, curie year 
1,50 bank barn and otheroutdmilitings. It huh-mate,eteeley Edition, one year 

in a tine fannlree community and shoted reedit)
.,. at3trii.-vctAbbuoynetrsi.;0$a:ctts).

.L.sel-L1 - .1E-I-Is-I-1-/ -Ica LI- •-le part-of Frederick county, and about lye miles117:17 lArTITITrT Y gio7-13.TCAN of land in the northern

from Kmmitaburg. Excellent timber. rood fruit.- EIGHT PAGES. 2-story house, but n and other buildings. $3.100.
35.-67 acres of land 5 unties west of Emmits

burg and 3 miles from Sahillaeville. Improve
merits good. WOO peach, Mt apple and 5t, Kiefei
and Bartlett pear trees. Also 46 acres of timber
land, well set in oak, poplar and locust. Con-
venient to it. R. Station. Price. farm $700-
timber tract $10 per acre.

Six Month, 50 Cents. 36.-A house and lot in Meehanlestown in ex-
cellent location for business ; a store room and
residence in same building. $AO.

TIIE WEEKLY AM MIC.AN is published every Sat- 37.-A house and lot on Main street, 'Meehan-
linen, morniug, «idli tile news of the yweek in icetown, double lot and new frame dwelling.
comeact shape. It also con teem niteresting spec- $1,e00,
ial correepondence, entertioning romances, good 38.-A house and lot on Water street, Meehan-
iioctry, leen 'natter of general interest and fresh icstown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
enuieellany, suitable for the leene circle. A care-
fully isiosii Agricultural Illste'lthetit aild full and 

out-buildings. Sle5o.
39.-Farm anti mill preperty in Frederick

reliable Fataileial sad eiarket Redorts are special county on Owen's creek. Farm contains neel

6 is 1110 6 36 IldgerhrOals.
7 ,0 Il 45 7 115' Edyyribut.t.
7 14 LC:I,' 710 Weyiiiedituro.
e 171: 39 ,u07: C ,erette:eburg,

45 1 5 5:S i!i.euentiog,
lent e. Lit4Vt

'rata arr"411,g at Cherry Ran 8.4.5 a. el. ftl,i4
;meet eh, errivine 9 10 p. tee •

let ei 1-• ie. etiek sae, N. RI., ;Ai-Irv:11;4 i be re 9 eu

ilu)!eiren train leaves Murry Fairt at 15.06e fr.,
tar ) as at liunieenewti 5 e5 p eteepite at

se: eniste
Lett. i- 11i CR.!: IL (12.! for Eluisidsl'ung, 5.58, 10.40
a. nu., Alt 1,_5 11.

Leav•• eitienielueni hr eks 14e3gt,7.5e3nd
a. eu., mei eat ived,5.40 p.

Leilee B, eery lee for -.treat" tek, et Iti.32 le a:. atei
5.02, !'t and 7.10 p.

be .t e 13:neeve.e for 'i woe:teen. Little:en we,
nark. Wrightsville and Cott:mem et 9.5e ii.
:eel 3.41, is Iii.

TH1-7, DAILY ANTRICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

iYoe Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
EuVils'eed.

Valilable Roil' Estrilci 4:0188EeTING WITI1

Western Maryland Rail RGati

r, & R. R. at Setopeesburg 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 

Anil Cettesheirg ;

I at Hagerstown : Pehlke. .R.R..;:tEcriterick
l N.rfolk andWestern, and B. & D. RaIroada

Noe. 1, 2, 11, 12, 16, 29-Sold. 1 tPuicia:tNentist.aan:11,111 jiatr.a,tweip....aultidiPijr.oWati., &

4.-14e,i acres of land, en mile N. of Mechanics- I
use and Let in mechanicstown.St,aat • at tiTaion it_trai_on,lialtarivre.

a fishing. n73  ..*1-- 

steam 

tAAe ,21115mSo hi
l'1)21.*)roller flour mill, with both water j • • .

.4 15

town. Land highly improved. (hood two story 1

out-bu)ldinge. There is an abundance of fruit,
on the place and the general appearance is very

log house. brick-cased, stable and all necessary ,

--ligeml - 1 wrATIONS. - Upward.

_is:::

Read

Schnlitfe takinv effect Oet. 20, 1802.

attractive. $2,s00.

town. 40 acres tillab,e, and some good timber.  
Apple orchard of (.5 trees in bearing. Modern

3.-A farm of 60 acres, len miles west of Lewis- Downward.

P. M. AI im5z. A5 m45 leela::!'T'y 
Arrive.jaun,  as. P.M. r.m-

frame house of commanding appeeranee. The
11 58 5 48 B.g Poolland Is well adapted to truck farming and being
13 12 6 01 us leer Spring,enly 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly

:iestrable ter that purpose. DI 3'00.
,..-A fann of over still acres in Baltimore

eounty, 3 unites from Glyndon Station, W. M. !
Railroad, 17 miltei trom Baltimore City. Good --
farm house, bank barn and ot her buildings. De-

' lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by - -
the Patapsco which afferdsexcellent boating and

power, lee miles from Etnmitsburg, all ' 434
in excellent repair and best cit reasons for set- 438
ing. Also two dwelling houses, one brick and ....
one frame and about 5 acres of good meadow t --
land. ee0 0. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to- daY.
9.--al acres of unimproved mountain land,

about 3 miles from Meehaniest own. $u.00•
10.-A house and lot in Meehaniestown. $700.
I4.-A farm containing bet ween in and 1-0 acres,

k

situated in creagerstown district, Frederick Leave. Arrive,

county, en mile Erten Mucky Ridge. Good house,
-.2 52 7

17- 
55(2

3-story brick store property, located on 510 3 e0 S 16
barn and other buildings. 200 per acre. 4150 255 i

E. Main Street, nechaniestown, 5 doers from the .... 3 30 8 es

ONLY ONE DOI...5,AR. A T.F.I.AR

Establislacd 1773.

SAl

0
0

ill ii. 
•

OLUli[e
-MANUFACTURER OF-

;lets and Drainik
ESTIRIATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO GREER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

Horn draining low aunt marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as ell RS the
cheapest method of draining, I reepeetfully soliet the patronage of all person&
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN N. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg,

fea.trile'

s.

r lailiS AND PRRIMITINISI
DIE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one

year  $ 1 00
5 cooiee, one year, and extra copy of the

WKEICLY one year or DAILY 115 111011111S,
  5.00

Ii ctlUreele's, nee year win; au extra omy of the
WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3 months,
free   10.00

20 copies. one year, wite an extra copy of the
nieener one year and Deter 9 months,
free,     20.00

30 coluies, one year. with hll extra copy (Attie

free
eggLY aud one copy of DAILY 1 year,

10  00
The premmia coines will be seat to any address

desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

neceseary for all the nainee una club to come from
one ounce, nor is it necessary to scud all the names
It one tone.
Seed out the names as fdse as received. Remit-

taticee etionld be made by chock., postal motley-
:inter or register')) letters, a's it is tineafe to seed
motley In oritinary laters, and the publisher can-
not his re.pousuble for losses oceasioned thereby.

SPIC.CIA.I. CLUB R.A.Tw.R.
THE 'WEEKLY AMERICAN, With any of the fol-

townie hulaitii jouneils. Wel ne sent one year, to
separate addresees, if dettil,..81, at the prices given
ta tee first column cf figures:

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club Regular

Price of Prices of
tee two. the two.

A inerIcati Agriculturist  $2.35 $2.70
Ane nem Megazine   11.50 3 75
Atlenne Dieutely   4 50 5.10
A merit:Ail Farmer   1.75 2..0
Century hi iesneue  4.75 5.1i0
Cliriettan Unoe   8,75 401)
0.-inure- Is Meat w,-3- ..... ....   2.75 8s0
Leslie's Illustrate i No.:sae:ter 4.50 6.0e

I• Poanlar \Mutely  3.75 4.00
" Please:it II nurse...-  . 2.60 2.75
" DU 1;a t if 55 11  3.0o 8.25

YoUt.1t'S Colil1mlii1111  2 50 '2.75
Goiley's lei :vie B ink .. .. - ...   e.75 3.00
itareern W.:eley  4 511 5.0e

o '1 usetziee  4.50 5.110
" Boor  450 5)0

Household   1.85 2.50
Illintrated (1', netlan Weekly  3.25 It e0
I.:delve:ens n tg.17,111, ......   3.25 4.110
Iteral Nee- yereer  4.80 3.00
`ittribliOr's MAY:Chine  3.75 4.30
seeuet ‘ tic American  3.75 4.00
st. Netleilite  3.75 coo
Turf, Feed and Farm  5,t ,0 6.00

Chas. C. Fulton & CD.
FELIX ..4G N US, Manager 'tart Publisher

Arnerican ()trice,
• Int !.Ti Alin RE, 111),

1215 6 Oi
12 2S 617
124t1 till)
-
145 i-45
-

200
2 17
2 ni
55

2 ee

Clutrittn,

ilagerstew mu

Wiiliamspai m,

81;s
▪ 52
8 139
5 31.
h

e
-

Leave. Arrive
7 02 ilegerstswn,
7 SO Chrweville,
727 enutlitunig,
e uur Felgeleteas,

54: Ilightteet,

258 7 5e,
39-8 s 17 Eat:nein.
33'! S.de Oirteerei,
361 847.) ref
431 

9

Arrive. Li-lure,.

1 45 6 4&
1 4s S43
1 MI S 52
e4 8 30

1 14 e, 99
1 (if 1 55•
-- --
le ee S CO

'750 12 15 745.
• -• • 11 50 7 31
e-s• 11 51 7 24

11 45 T 15
66:-. 11 22 7 M.

50111 1.5 702
te lain) 56,e 331
"fui !IO 45 )j ea
1275 10 '27 it 06-

9 485 Vb.

acres of rich and productive land; the mill has
a good local triele. $3,000
40.-A house and but of 4 acres in Woodsboro

district, Frederick county, on the road leading
from Oak Orchard to New Midway. Vete
41.-liouse and lot of one acre in the town of

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. $2.000.
43.-A One residence near Mechanicstown. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable. etc
A tine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house. 8:3,250.
45.-A fine mill property and -00 acres of land

in an excellent locality and never-failing stream.
Local trade excellent. Terms easy. Price $3,00).
45-Alarm of len acres at the base of the

mountain; one-half timber, fine stone house.
plenty of fruit, a continuous flowing fountain at
the door. Retired from the highway. The best
poultry spoi in the State. Price C..000.
47-A two-story frame double dwelling house

In Mechaidestown. Property in excellaht re-
pair. stabil., well. &c. Price Dent.
45-A house and hit, situated on the Public

Square, Emmitsburg. ot fronts 34 feet on the
square and runs back to all alley in the rear.
The house te a large and substantially built
brick build hug, three stories high. It is heated
by steam awl lighted fres. One room on the
first floor Is we I salted for a business room, and
was orteinally used as a banking room. As a
whole, the bulidiug is one of the finest in the
place. There is an excellent stable on the rear
end of the let. Price $4,000.

For further particulars regarding the above,
or any prtmerty desired, address,

The North Eud Real Estate Agency, •

Emmitsburg, Md., or Mechaniestown,

Vu,24 iEJ
EASILY, QUICELY, PET•6111ISENTLY RESTORED.
Woad:new., Neiewi,une,91, 14.4E11 y, frora

early error, or later the runtit, of overwork,

sickness' 
worry, eto. Full stren,mb, development and tone

given to every organ nod pertun of the bode, Sl,uipte, natural
metbo,ls. . immediate insprov,mtent s-en. 'Failure impossible.
$1.90 per box; ti boxes lor 5100. Written guarantee to our.
with every six box,, assi ref Tenn,. Send stamp for book,
en l'"i.11"i4iielZ.;;:u.,L4.c41.',171:iludelphia, re.

_

Ask your Alcrcl,...ti;i-•

Crown Stock Food, should i‘i

not have it, Ns rite to llivs..
Zesb

Itoelsy Ridge, STIlia.

Incretis,.. the Nvorkin:!;

ty of your in essee c 1 p-i- mut.

(!p)wii

\-.Q'Z','`.1:".:.717" 72. ." -
  , 

peyz:::rr 'kr F; G E •et.I\;1‘'sge
SLY )3ROTHERS, Warrat St., New Torlr, Prtoa ota.

Hightield.
Itelee,

Mreetottestown,

P. 11. & I. it, R. Trani+ leeve Shippeneberg 7.45
11.:33 arid 1.-Op. rl , • uirrive t,t Stirts

9.45 a. 1.91.1 shd 5.90 p.111. flatly; except
Sunday.

- - -
*Daily. tatendays only. All others daily, except

so', lity.
M tIC:011, B. B. LIsWoi P.
Gen' l Manager. Genn Pass. Agent.

laltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

LEAVE CAMDEN STA1 ION. BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

eti Express ttally 10.10 A. M.. Express, 7 15 P. M.
Fur Cincinnati, St. Louis anti Indianapolis, Ties-

tile:led Limited Express dully 2.30 P.M., Express
10.15 P. M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20a. to., 7.40 p.

7.40
F 
p.m.
mCl.eveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.70 a, m. and

For Washinurton, week days, 5.(0.1, xe.20. 6.75,.
x7 10. 57.etu, 55.00, 8.35. Ni1.3),, N1t1 0, (10,119, Th...
13.00 It, nu. 45 minutes.) 12.15, 52.10, x2.10. 2.60,,
(3.45 45-ntieutes) x4 15. Bee, x6 lee 6.18, 56.55,
x7.15, x7.40, x8 18, 9.05, 5955, 510,15 6101 11.3e pe
in. Sunday 6.55, x7 10, 5.115, x9.110. xttere, Meets
3. 

nu." '
12.00. p. m. 45-tninates.) 1.05, x2.10, 5250,
43-minntet) 5.00, 6.18, 56 50, x7.15, 17.40,,

XS 18, 9.05, 59.55, x10.15. and 11.00 p.m.
For Annepolis, 7.e0, 8.1:5 a. iii., 12 15 and 4.1a

p. in. On Sunday. 8.35 a mum,, unit 5.00 p. in.
For Frederick, 4.00 S.10 a. m., 1.15. 4.I0 and 5.30

p. TB. On thunilay, 0.55 a nu., anti 5.30 p. tn.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, *9.80 a. nt., and *8.18 p.
For Litray, Roanoke and all noints in the South

via N. W. R. R., TAO a. m.. 9.55 p. 10. imatly. Sleep-
ing ears to Memphis and Nashville on night train
from Washington. For Luray 2.30 n. m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the V11111118 Valley:

t9.1:0 a. ne Fcr Winch( ster 1-4.20 p.
Mixed tram for Harrisonburg 14.(0 a, nu.
For Hagerstown. t4.00, t9.30. a. nu_ t4.15, p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.)-0, t8.10,

19,'15 a. ni,. t1.15, (t4.20. stops at principal etations
(tnly.) *5.30.'6 e0, *11 15 p. rn.
For Ellicott City. *4.00. t6.32. Bess, toss

a. m., tall, t4.1.0, *5.30, *6.30, (18.1,5,
'11.15 p. nu.
For Curtis Bay, week slays. 650, 10 10 A. M.,

3.e0 P. Si. Saturdays. only 11.03 P. Ii, Sundays,
8.10, 10 10 A. al., 2.00 P. M. Leave Curtis Bay.
weee (ley's, 7.55, 11.110 A. M. Saturdays. otely,
114.5 P. M. Sendaye, 9.00,11.00 A. M., 550 P. N.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Northweet. , 1.05 anti COO p. PI. ; front Pete,
burgh and Clevetaiiii, '0.00 a. n.. `C.e0 p. from
fi. niutei. ainnarityi,.St. Louis mid the West, (Stet/ a. DI., 3.15p 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boston, and the Fast daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dating Car) a, rt., 10.00. 3.40, (5 54
Dining Car) p. to. (12 42, nig)at, sleeping car al-
trlietl, open for passengers Ina p. us) Through
Pullman Sleeper to 1303t011 via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. nu. train daily.
For Alleetle City, 111.48 a. In., 1.00 p.

Sundays 1.00 p.
For Plitladelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Clieeter, daily, 7.00, 8.50, (10.48. slou.imag at Wil
iniugton only,) S. me 1.00. 3.40, 5.55, 8.15 p.

'n"For a2,41 at.21 l'11(tit'OjF us on Phila. Div., week days 7.10 a,
re., 3.35 and 5.15 p.mu. Stualays 8.45 a. mu., 5.15 p
ai.

tExcept Sunday. iSinulay only. *Daily.
x Express train.

r-sideliees hy Union Transfer Co
Baggage called for and elieckettlifproamuyhoonteolrs iadenia

leftN °.P CA(11LVE RTAN DcB;i1,Lk sT.10111.0slICEurLS'ILS
230 S. Broadway or camden Station.
J. T. ODELL,
Gent Manaeer, Gen. Pees . Agent,

RE7i/yo-

sts

\ie.> CfNa:r•INEST:
ii. iniCeDOW9Inin

`PSt{(IA tiVt::::RWITIG5ALLitinelilurce:03Tra20,11.
stcut 
 barmIlimiClajkv.

_

AnenileS 57 ne: teen I11 this section

1

"MG

MACHRei?1

17/Ei eV:
:FrplerunciATE:

StAkiellIttE for the CIfI2ON1f
Only One Dollar,


